PRDS®
SAN MATEO/SANTA CLARA COUNTIES ADVISORY
Revision Date 05/13
INTRODUCTION: This Advisory is intended to be used in connection with the purchase and/or sale of real property located within
San Mateo or Santa Clara County. PRDS does not warrant or guarantee the accuracy of the information contained in this Advisory or
the adequacy of this information in connection with any specific real property transaction. This Advisory was created as of May 2013
and the information in this Advisory may change over time and/or new issues may develop due to actions taken at the federal, state,
county, city and/or private, local level. Some of the issues that are covered in this Advisory are point of sale or retro-fit requirements that
may also get triggered by remodeling efforts or efficiency requirements. Sellers and Buyers should investigate the applicability of these
requirements to the past, present and future sale, purchase, ownership and/or development of the Property.
r 4FMMFSTNVTUVOEFSTUBOEUIFJNQPSUBODFBOETJHOJàDBODFPGUIFJSEJTDMPTVSFPCMJHBUJPOT4FMMFSTOFFEUPUBLFUIFUJNFUPDBSFGVMMZ
and fully complete all aspects of the disclosure documents. Sellers must disclose anything that is known to the Sellers that
materially affects the value or desirability of the Property. Sellers who need help in completing their disclosure obligations, including
what to disclose and how to disclose it should consult with their own attorney; Brokers cannot determine the legal sufficiency of
any disclosure.
r 4FMMFSTBOE#VZFSTTIPVMESFBEUIJT"EWJTPSZJODPOKVODUJPOXJUIBDBSFGVMSFWJFXPGBMMEJTDMPTVSFTSFRVJSFECZ4FMMFSTBOECZUIF
real estate Brokers involved in the transaction including, without limitation, the Transfer Disclosure Statement and any Supplemental
Seller Disclosure.
r #VZFSTBSFSFTQPOTJCMFGPSDPOEVDUJOHUIFJSPXOJOWFTUJHBUJPOTJOUPUIFJTTVFTEJTDVTTFEJOUIJT"EWJTPSZBOEBOZJTTVFTUIBUBSF
not referenced below that may affect the Buyers’ determination of the value or desirability of the Property. Buyers have the right to
condition their purchase on conducting such investigations. Buyers should conduct all necessary investigations prior to the Buyers’
removal or waiver of any contractual inspection contingencies to avoid owing Sellers any potential damages. Buyers are urged to
do all of the following:
r $BSFGVMMZ SFBE UIF JOGPSNBUJPO DPOUBJOFE JO BOZ BEWJTPSJFT  EJTDMPTVSFT  JOTQFDUJPOT  BOEPS SFQPSUT UIBU #VZFST SFDFJWF GSPN
any source.
r $POEVDUBEEJUJPOBMGVSUIFSJOWFTUJHBUJPOTBOEJOTQFDUJPOTSFHBSEJOHBOZJTTVFTUIBUDPODFSO#VZFSTXIJDIBSFSBJTFEJOUIPTF
advisories, disclosures, inspections, and/or reports received by Buyers from any source.
r 5IPSPVHIMZBOEUIPVHIUGVMMZJOTQFDUBOEFWBMVBUFUIF1SPQFSUZBOE JOTPEPJOH NFFU#VZFSTPCMJHBUJPOUPQSPUFDUUIFNTFMWFT 
including those facts which are known to or within the diligent attention and observation of the Buyers.
r #VZFSTOFFEUPJORVJSFJOUPPUIFSPSBEEJUJPOBMNBUUFST CFZPOEUIPTFDPOUBJOFEJOUIJT"EWJTPSZ UPUIFFYUFOUUIBUUIPTFBEEJUJPOBM
issues affect the Buyers’ determination of the value or desirability of the Property.
r #VZFSTNVTUCFBSJONJOEUIBUB1SPQFSUZNBZTVGGFSEFGFDUTBOEEFàDJFODJFTXIJDIOFJUIFS4FMMFSTOPS#SPLFSTBSFBXBSF#VZFST
TIPVME BMTP SFDPHOJ[F UIBU OPU BMM JTTVFT DBO CF PCKFDUJWFMZ EFUFSNJOFE BOE TPNF JTTVFT DBO IBWF WBSZJOH JNQBDUT PO EJGGFSFOU
people since some people may be more sensitive than others.
r #VZFSTBSFVSHFEUPFOHBHFMJDFOTFEQSPGFTTJPOBMTUPFWBMVBUFBMMBTQFDUTPGUIF1SPQFSUZBOEUPDPOTVMUBMMBQQSPQSJBUFHPWFSONFOUBM
agencies during their inspection contingency period. Buyers’ right to conduct certain types of investigations may be limited by the
Purchase Contract.
r #SPLFS IBT OPU BOE XJMM OPU WFSJGZ MJDFOTJOH BOE JOTVSBODF JOGPSNBUJPO PG UIJSE QBSUJFT OPS EFUFSNJOF JG UIF QFPQMF XIP QSFQBSF
inspection reports or perform repairs are properly licensed to provide those services. Broker cannot and will not determine if the
reports prepared by third parties or any repair work performed by third parties has been properly completed.
r "OZ SFQSFTFOUBUJPOT BCPVU UIF JTTVFT JO UIJT"EWJTPSZ NBEF CZ UIJSE QBSUJFT IBWF OPU CFFO WFSJàFE CZ #SPLFST BOE OFFE UP CF
independently confirmed by Buyers.
r Although licensed to list, sell and lease real estate, Brokers may not have expertise on the issues in this Advisory.
1. EXISTING HOUSING STOCK: Many properties in this area have been built under different building codes. Regardless of the age
of the Property, Buyers should have the Property inspected by a competent property inspector and to have any additional inspections
that are recommended in any inspection report, or as may be necessary or desired by Buyers to determine the actual condition of the
1SPQFSUZ5IF1SPQFSUZTDPNQPOFOUT BQQMJBODFT àYUVSFT TZTUFNTBOENBUFSJBMTNBZIBWFWBSZJOHEFHSFFTPGSFNBJOJOHVTFGVMMJGF
BOENBZCFTVCKFDUUPGBJMVSFXJUIPVUOPUJDF*OBEEJUJPO OPUBMMDPNQPOFOUT JNQSPWFNFOUTPSàYUVSFTPGUIF1SPQFSUZNBZDPNQMZ
with current code, zoning, health and safety, setback requirements, religious or cultural preferences. Some homes contain appliances,
products or manufactured materials, such as Chinese dry wall, which may be defective, create problems with the use or value of other
BTQFDUTPGUIFIPNFBOEPSNBZCFTVCKFDUUPNBOVGBDUVSFSPSHPWFSONFOUBMSFDBMMBOEPSBDMBTTBDUJPOMBXTVJU"MMIPNFTJODMVEFNBOZ
components which require ongoing maintenance. Deferred maintenance will decrease the lifespan and/or functionality of many of these
components. Buyers should seek reliable advice from appropriate professionals and to plan/budget for maintenance and future repairs.
Brokers have not verified any of the issues discussed in Paragraph 1.
2. FLOORS AND WALLS: 4FMMFSTQFSTPOBMQSPQFSUZNBZNBLFBWJTVBMJOTQFDUJPOPGáPPSTBOEXBMMTEJGGJDVMU5IFFYJTUFODFPGDFSUBJO
UZQFTPGáPPSJOH TVDIBTDBSQFUJOHBOESVHT TPNFXBMMDPWFSJOHT TVDIBTXBMMQBQFSBOEQBOFMJOH BOEUIFQSFTFODFPGGVSOJUVSFNBZ
QSFWFOU#VZFST JOTQFDUPSTBOE#SPLFSTGSPNGVMMZJOTQFDUJOHUIFDPOEJUJPOPGáPPSTBOEXBMMT8IFOFYQPTFE UIFTFBSFBTNBZIBWF
BEJGGFSFOUQBUUFSOPGXFBSPSTIBEFPGDPMPS*OPSEFSGPS#VZFSTUPEFUFSNJOFUIFBDUVBMDPOEJUJPOPGUIFáPPSTBOEXBMMTCFOFBUITVDI
coverings, Buyers will need to secure the written authorization of Sellers to conduct investigations with licensed professionals during
Buyers’ inspection period, if any, since destructive testing may be required.
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3. TEMPERED GLASS:.BOZIPNFTDPOUBJOHMBTTUIBU*4/05UFNQFSFEXIFSFUFNQFSFEHMBTT*4SFRVJSFECZCVJMEJOHSFHVMBUJPOT
Buyers should have a contractor identify glass that is not properly tempered during Buyers’ inspection period, if any. Buyers should
SFQMBDFBOZOPOUFNQFSFEHMBTTXJUIUFNQFSFEHMBTTUPSFEVDFUIFSJTLPGJOKVSZ
4. FIREPLACES, WOOD-BURNING APPLIANCES AND SPARK ARRESTORS:  *G UIF 1SPQFSUZ IBT B àSFQMBDF PS XPPECVSOJOH
BQQMJBODF JUNBZCFTVCKFDUUPPSEJOBODFTUIBUNBZSFTUSJDUPSQSPIJCJUVTBHF.BOZDJUJFTBOEUPXOTIBWFFOBDUFEPSBSFDPOTJEFSJOH
PSEJOBODFTUIBUNBZBGGFDUFYJTUJOHBOEGVUVSFàSFQMBDFTPSXPPECVSOJOHBQQMJBODFTBUUIF1SPQFSUZ JODMVEJOHCVUOPUMJNJUFEUPUIFOFFE
for spark arrestors on chimneys. Buyers should contact all relevant public agencies regarding the applicability of this type of ordinance
to Buyers’ intended use of the Property.
5. SIZE AND AGE: Any representations regarding square footage, number of rooms, or age of Property improvements that have
been obtained from third parties have not been verified by Brokers. Such figures, including those from assessor’s records, are only
BQQSPYJNBUJPOT  NBZ OPU CF BDDVSBUF BOE TIPVME OPU CF SFMJFE VQPO *G TRVBSF GPPUBHF  OVNCFS PG SPPNT PS BHF PG UIF 1SPQFSUZ JT
JNQPSUBOUUP#VZFST UIFO#VZFSTNVTUWFSJGZTBNFCZIJSJOHBOBQQSBJTFSEVSJOH#VZFSTJOTQFDUJPOQFSJPE JGBOZ*GMPUTJ[FPSMPDBUJPO
of boundaries is important to Buyers, then Buyer should hire a surveyor during Buyers’ inspection period, if any.
6. SEPTIC SYSTEMS AND WASTEWATER TREATMENT SYSTEM REGULATIONS:*GUIF1SPQFSUZIBTB4FQUJD4ZTUFN VTVBMMZ
DPOTJTUJOHPGBTFQUJDUBOL DFTTQPPM MFBDIMJOFT BMFBDIàFME QJUT PSBDPNCJOBUJPOUIFSFPG #VZFSTTIPVMEPCUBJOBDVSSFOU XSJUUFO
inspection report from a licensed professional regarding the condition and adequacy of the System for the Buyers’ specific needs. Visual
inspection of the tank alone is insufficient. Buyers’ lender or government agencies may require an inspection and testing of the Septic
4ZTUFN#SPLFSTNBLFOPSFQSFTFOUBUJPOTBTUPUIFDPOEJUJPO DBQBDJUZ PQFSBCJMJUZPSFYQBOEBCJMJUZPGUIF4FQUJD4ZTUFN
&YQBOTJPOPSSFNPEFMJOHPGUIFEXFMMJOHNBZCFSFTUSJDUFEPSFWFOEFOJFEEVFUPUIFFYJTUFODFPGB4FQUJD4ZTUFN4FDVSJOHBQQSPWBMGPS
DIBOHFTJOUIFEXFMMJOHNBZCFDPOEJUJPOFEVQPOUFTUJOH SFNPWBM SFQBJS FYQBOTJPO PSPUIFSDIBOHFTUPUIF4ZTUFN FH DPOOFDUJPO
UPTFXFSTZTUFN XIJDINBZCFFYQFOTJWF5IF4FQUJD4ZTUFNNBZOPUCFJODPNQMJBODFXJUIDVSSFOUPSGVUVSFDPEFSFRVJSFNFOUTBOE
code compliance may be required for any future work done on the Property. Buyers should investigate these issues at appropriate
HPWFSONFOUBHFODJFTBOEXJUIRVBMJàFEMJDFOTFEQSPGFTTJPOBMT FH BSDIJUFDUT DPOUSBDUPST FOHJOFFST EVSJOH#VZFSTJOTQFDUJPOQFSJPE 
JGBOZ'PSNPSFJOGPSNBUJPOBCPVU08544FQUJD4ZTUFNSFHVMBUJPOT #VZFSTTIPVMEDPOUBDUUIF4UBUF8BUFS3FTPVSDFT$POUSPM#PBSE
BU  BOECZSFWJFXJOHUIF483$#TXFCTJUFIUUQXXXTXSDCDBHPWBCJOEFYIUNM.
7. SEWERS AND SEWER LATERALS: A number of public sanitary districts and private sanitary entities serve various communities
and some have different rules and regulations regarding fees and costs. Buyers need to determine whether or not the Property is part
of such a district and Buyers need to make arrangements with the Seller to transfer any necessary rights to any private sanitary entities.
Some sanitary districts and private entities have implemented various requirements, restrictions and costs relating to participation,
usage, maintenance, and type of equipment used in connection with sewers, such as sewer lateral clean-outs, backflow prevention
EFWJDFTBOEESBJOBHFJOUPTFXFSTZTUFNT.BOZDJUJFTIBWFFOBDUFEPSEJOBODFTSFRVJSJOHUIFBCBUFNFOUPGTFXFSMBUFSBMT GSPNUIF
CVJMEJOHTFSWFEUPUIFDMFBOPVUJOUIFDJUZTSJHIUPGXBZ XIJDIBSFMFBLJOH4VDIPSEJOBODFTSFRVJSFUFTUJOHBOESFQBJSPGTFXFSMBUFSBMT
prior to sale under certain circumstances. Testing, repair and/or replacement of the sewer laterals may be required when transferring title,
SFNPEFMJOHBOEPSFYQBOEJOHUIFSFTJEFODFBOEPSXIFODIBOHJOHQMVNCJOHàYUVSFTPSTFSWJDF#VZFSTTIPVMEDPOUBDUUIFBQQMJDBCMF
public district or private entity to determine what, if any, action must be taken with respect to sewer systems and sewer laterals during
Buyers’ inspection contingency, if any.
*GUIF1SPQFSUZIBTBQSJWBUFTFXBHFEJTQPTBMTZTUFN TPNFKVSJTEJDUJPOT VQPOUSBOTGFSPGPXOFSTIJQ NBZSFRVJSFBOJOTQFDUJPOPGUIF
TZTUFN BXSJUUFOSFQPSUBOEQPTTJCMFSFRVJSFNFOUTGPSIPPLVQUPBQVCMJDTFXFSTZTUFNEFQFOEJOHVQPOUIFQSPYJNJUZPGUIF1SPQFSUZ
to a public sewer system.
"OVNCFSPGKVSJTEJDUJPOSFRVJSFDFSUJàDBUJPOQSPDFEVSFTXIJDINBZOFFEUPCFDPNQMFUFEPOPSCFGPSFUIFDMPTFPGFTDSPXBOE JGOPU 
XJUIJOBàYFEQFSJPEPGUJNFBGUFSDMPTFPGFTDSPXQFOBMUJFTGPSOPODPNQMJBODFDBOCFJNQPTFE&BDIKVSJTEJDUJPOIBTJUTPXOVOJRVF
requirements which Buyer should research during Buyer’s inspection contingency, if any.
&WFOUIPVHIUIF1SPQFSUZNBZCFMPDBUFEJOBTBOJUBSZEJTUSJDUPSTVCKFDUUPBTFXFSBTTFTTNFOU UIF1SPQFSUZNBZOPUCF BOENBZ
OPUCFFOUJUMFEUPCF DPOOFDUFEUPUIFTFXFSTZTUFN5IFSFNBZCFBTFQBSBUFDPTUGPSUIFJOTUBMMBUJPOBOEDPOOFDUJPOPGUIF1SPQFSUZ
to the sewer system and/or other actions that must be taken by Sellers and Buyers to transfer rights. Buyers should retain qualified
QSPGFTTJPOBMTUPFWBMVBUFUIF1SPQFSUZTPBTUPEFUFSNJOFUIFFYJTUFODFBOEDPOEJUJPOPGBOZTFXFSDPOOFDUJPOTUIBUFWBMVBUJPONBZ
require a video “scoping” of the system and/or pressure testing.
Brokers have not verified any of the issues discussed in Paragraph 7.
8. WATER AND WELL SYSTEMS: The Property may be served by a well, a spring, public or private water systems, or a combination
thereof. Buyers should consider requesting that Sellers complete the PRDS Well and Private Water System Checklist form if the Property
has a well and/or is served by a private water system. Buyers should hire qualified professionals to determine the water source and have
the water system and its components inspected. Water may contain bacteria, chemicals, metal, minerals, and/or may emit odors. The
availability, quantity, quality and potability of the water should be tested and some cities require testing of water pressure. Results of such
testing may vary by season and may change over time due to geological events and other factors. Any testing and/or inspection of water
availability, quantity, quality and/or potability should be conducted by qualified professionals and contacting appropriate governmental
agencies. Brokers have not verified any of the issues discussed in Paragraph 8.
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3FDFOUTUVEJFTIBWFSFWFBMFEUIBUTPNFXFMMTJO.PSHBO)JMMBOE4BO.BSUJODPOUBJOUIFDIFNJDBMQFSDIMPSBUF0UIFSXFMMTJO4BOUB
Clara County may be contaminated by this or other chemicals. Any questions about possible chemical contamination, including but
OPUMJNJUFEUPJUTJNQBDUPOBOZHJWFO1SPQFSUZ TIPVMECFEJSFDUFEUPUIF4BOUB$MBSB7BMMFZ8BUFS%JTUSJDUCZDBMMJOH  PS
visiting their website at www.valleywater.org.
The Santa Clara Valley Water District manages water resources and provides stewardship for the county’s five watersheds, including 10
SFTFSWPJST TVDIBTUIF"OEFSTPO3FTFSWPJS IVOESFETPGNJMFTPGTUSFBNTBOEHSPVOEXBUFSCBTJOT5IF%JTUSJDUDBQUVSFTMPDBMSBJOGBMM
in the reservoirs throughout the winter months. Then in the spring and summer, the District makes releases from the reservoirs to
replenish the underground water supply. Because the amount of local rainfall cannot be predicted, there is no way to guarantee that any
given Reservoir will fill up each winter or that there will be sufficient water for all purposes, including recreation facilities. Brokers are not
FYQFSUTPOUIJTUPQJD#VZFSTDBOPCUBJOBEEJUJPOBMJOGPSNBUJPOGSPNUIF4BOUB$MBSB7BMMFZ8BUFS%JTUSJDUCZDBMMJOH  PS
go to the following website: www.valleywater.org.
9. WATER SHORTAGES AND CONSERVATION:5IF1SPQFSUZNBZCFTVCKFDUUPXBUFSTIPSUBHFT DPOTFSWBUJPO VTBHFBOEPUIFS
measures, such as water hook-up restrictions and, at various times, rationing including the need to bring in water from outside sources.
The policies of local water districts and/or the city or county in which the Property is located can result in limitations on the amount of
water available to the Property, restrictions on the use of water, and an increasingly graduated cost per unit of water use, including, but
OPUMJNJUFEUP QFOBMUJFTGPSFYDFTTVTBHF'PSGVSUIFSJOGPSNBUJPO #VZFSTTIPVMEDPOUBDUUIFTVQQMJFSPGXBUFSUPUIF1SPQFSUZSFHBSEJOH
UIFTVQQMJFSTDVSSFOUPSBOUJDJQBUFEQPMJDJFTPOXBUFSVTBHF BOE UP EFUFSNJOF UIF FYUFOU UP XIJDI UIPTF QPMJDJFTNBZBGGFDU#VZFST
JOUFOEFEVTFPGUIF1SPQFSUZ*GUIF1SPQFSUZJTTFSWJDFECZBQSJWBUFXFMMPSQSJWBUFXBUFSTZTUFN ESPVHIUDPOEJUJPOTBOEPSBMPXXBUFS
table may make it necessary to arrange, through a private supplier, for delivery of water to the Property. Buyer should contact water
supply companies for the costs involved.
10. WET WEATHER CONDITIONS:$BMJGPSOJBFYQFSJFODFTBXJEFSBOHFPGXFBUIFSDPOEJUJPOTBOEBUUJNFTIBTIFBWJFSUIBOVTVBM
rainfall. During heavy rains, properties may become susceptible to earth movement, drainage problems and/or flooding. Properties
XIJDINBZOPUIBWFFYQFSJFODFEQBTUXBUFSJOUSVTJPOJOUPPSVOEFSJNQSPWFNFOUTNBZFYQFSJFODFUIFTFDPOEJUJPOTEVFUPXFBUIFS
related phenomena. Sellers are obligated to disclose to Buyers those defects or conditions known to Sellers which affect the value or
desirability of the Property; however, not all Sellers may be aware of recent changes in the condition of a Property or its improvements
caused by unusually wet weather. Buyer should investigate these issues and conditions with licensed geotechnical engineers or other
licensed engineers during Buyers’ inspection period, if any.
11. WATER INTRUSION: Many homes suffer from water intrusion or leakage. The possible causes of water intrusion are varied, and
may include defective construction, faulty grading, deterioration of building materials and absence of waterproofing. Water intrusion can
cause serious damage to the Property including but not limited to wood rot, mold, mildew and even damage to the structural integrity of
UIF1SPQFSUZ5IFDPTUPGSFQBJSJOHBOESFNFEJBUJOHXBUFSJOUSVTJPOEBNBHFBOEJUTDBVTFTDBOCFWFSZTJHOJàDBOU5IFFYJTUFODFBOE
cause of water intrusion is often difficult to detect. Simply because there is no visual evidence of water intrusion does not mean that
TVDIJOUSVTJPOEPFTOPUFYJTU#VZFSTTIPVMEIBWFUIF1SPQFSUZJOTQFDUFEGPSXBUFSJOUSVTJPOCZBMJDFOTFEQSPGFTTJPOBMEVSJOH#VZFST
inspection period, if any.
12. GROUND WATER, NATURAL SPRINGS AND WATER RUNOFF: Some properties have high water tables that can lead to water
intrusion problems, intensify mold growth and compromise the stability of soils and/or foundations. High water tables may affect septic
TZTUFNT XFMMTBOEUIFVTFBOEFOKPZNFOUPGUIFMBOE QBSUJDVMBSMZEVSJOHNPOUITPGIFBWZSBJO.BOZQSPQFSUJFTIBWFOBUVSBMTQSJOHT
and/or rain water runoff issues that may result in standing water, dry rot, flooding, mold, foundation failure or other potential water
damage to improvements. Hillside properties or properties with retaining walls may be more susceptible to these issues. Buyers should
retain geo-technical engineers and some civil engineers to help evaluate the effect of high water tables on the Property and when
OFDFTTBSZDPOTJEFSESBJOBHFNPEJàDBUJPOTUPQSPUFDUUIFTUSVDUVSFBOEJNQSPWFUIFWBMVF EFWFMPQNFOU VTF BOEPSFOKPZNFOUPGUIF
TVSSPVOEJOHBSFB*GUIF4FMMFSTEJTDMPTVSFT BOZWJTVBMJOTQFDUJPOPGUIF1SPQFSUZ PSBOZQSPGFTTJPOBMJOTQFDUJPOSFQPSUJOEJDBUFTBQBTU
or current water-related issue, Buyers are strongly encouraged to thoroughly investigate the problem, even if it is common to the area to
determine its cause and the possible repair cost to rectify the problem with licensed professionals during the Buyers’ inspection period,
if any. Brokers have not verified any of the issues discussed in Paragraph 12.
13. CREEKS AND CULVERTS:  .BOZ QSPQFSUJFT BSF JNQBDUFE CZ DSFFLT B OBSSPX DIBOOFM PS TNBMM TUSFBN  BOEPS B DVMWFSU B
manmade structure used to enclose a flowing body of water which is usually designed to allow water to pass underneath a road or
PUIFSTUSVDUVSFT *GUIF1SPQFSUZJODMVEFT BCVUTPSJTOFBSBDSFFLPSDVMWFSU #VZFSTIPVMEJOWFTUJHBUFUIFQPTTJCJMJUZPGáPPEJOHBOEPS
XBUFSJOUSVTJPOUIBUNBZSFTVMUGSPNUIPTFXBUFSTPVSDFTXJUIMJDFOTFEQSPGFTTJPOBMTEVSJOH#VZFSTJOTQFDUJPOQFSJPE JGBOZ*OBEEJUJPO 
federal, state, county and some city entities and agencies have enacted regulations regarding creeks and culverts.
Some municipalities have implemented land management programs to keep creeks and groundwater clean. Due to pressures from
development, all potential sources of environmental pollution are coming under public scrutiny, including farming and horse property.
Buyers should investigate the County’s land management programs during their inspection period, if any, at the following website:
http://www.sccgov.org.
14. LEVEES:"MFWFFJTBOFNCBOLNFOUUPQSFWFOUBSJWFSPSCPEZPGXBUFSGSPNáPPEJOHCPSEFSJOHMBOE%VFUPQSPYJNJUZUPWBSJPVT
CPEJFTPGXBUFSBOEXBUFSXBZT TFWFSBMHFPHSBQIJDBSFBTIBWFFYJTUJOHMFWFFTPSSFRVJSFUIFDPOTUSVDUJPOPGBMFWFF T 5IF'FEFSBM
&NFSHFODZ.BOBHFNFOU"HFODZ i'&."u JTSFTQPOTJCMFGPSDFSUJGZJOHUIBUBOZFYJTUJOHPSQSPQPTFEMFWFFTXJMMQSPUFDUBOBSFBBHBJOTU
DFSUBJOáPPEMFWFMT'&."JTJOUIFQSPDFTTPGEJHJUJ[JOHBOEVQEBUJOHUIFJS'MPPE*OTVSBODF3BUF.BQT i'*3.u GPSTFWFSBMBSFBT"MM
MFWFFTNVTUCFQSPQFSMZNBJOUBJOFEBOE'&."IBTJOEJDBUFEUIBUDFSUBJOMFWFFTOFFEUPCFJNQSPWFE5IFDVSSFOUBOEGVUVSFFYJTUFODF
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or condition of a levee may impact the need for flood insurance. Brokers are not qualified to determine whether or not the Property is or
XJMMCFJNQBDUFECZUIFFYJTUFODF NBJOUFOBODF JNQSPWFNFOUPSDPOTUSVDUJPOPGBOZMFWFF'PSNPSFJOGPSNBUJPODPOUBDUUIFSFMFWBOU
County government or FEMA at http://www.fema.gov.
15. WOOD DESTROYING PESTS AND ORGANISMS: The presence of wood destroying pests or organisms can cause damage to
the structures on the Property. To determine whether such pests or organisms are present, Buyer should have the Property inspected
during Buyers’ inspection period, if any, by a licensed structural pest control company which will issue a written report separated into
two sections: Section 1 will identify areas where current infestation or infection is evident. Section 2 will identify conditions which will
likely lead to infestation or infection. The costs for such inspection, and for any repairs, should be agreed upon as part of the Purchase
Contract.
16. PETS, ANIMALS AND PESTS:$VSSFOUPSQSFWJPVTPXOFS T NBZIBWFIBEEPNFTUJDBOEPSPUIFSJOEPPSPSPVUEPPSBOJNBMTPOUIF
1SPQFSUZBOJNBMTDBODBVTFWBSJPVTUZQFTPGEBNBHFUP1SPQFSUZ0EPSTGSPNBOJNBMVSJOFPSXBTUFNBZCFEPSNBOUGPSMPOHQFSJPET
and then become active because of heat, humidity or other factors such as some cleaning techniques, or be temporarily masked by
other odors such as fresh paint or new carpet. Animal urine and feces can also damage floors, floor coverings, walls, baseboards, or
other components. Additionally, animals can attract fleas, ticks and other pests that can remain on the Property after the animal has
been removed. Complete elimination of odors and other problems created by animals may not be possible even by professional cleaning
efforts or replacing carpets, pads and other affected components.
5IF 1SPQFSUZ NBZ CF TVCKFDU UP PSEJOBODFT SFHVMBUJOH UIF NBJOUFOBODF  CSFFEJOH  OVNCFS  PS UZQF PG BOJNBMT QFSNJUUFE  PS PUIFS
SFRVJSFNFOUTTVDIBTTQBZJOHPSOFVUFSJOH)PNFPXOFSBOE$PNNPO*OUFSFTU"TTPDJBUJPOTPGUFOJNQPTFBEEJUJPOBMSFTUSJDUJPOTPO
BOJNBMT#VZFSTTIPVMEJOWFTUJHBUFTVDISFTUSJDUJPOTEVSJOHUIFJSJOTQFDUJPOQFSJPE JGBOZ/FJHICPSTNBZIBWFBOJNBMTUIBUDBODBVTF
problems including but not limited to noise or odors. Common pets such as dogs can bark, cats are not easily contained, and in some
DBTFTNPSFVOVTVBMBOJNBMT FHQPVMUSZ FYPUJDCJSET BOESFQUJMFT NBZDSFBUFJTTVFTUIBUJNQBDUUIFWBMVF VTFBOEFOKPZNFOUPGUIF
Property.
California is home to a wide variety of animals, reptiles and insect life, including but not limited to ants, bedbugs, birds, bats, rodents,
snakes and larger wild animals such as mountain lions and deer, some or all of which may enter or inhabit the Property and may be
difficult to eliminate. These animals can damage landscaping, might be a hazard to people, pets or other animals and may cause issues
UIBUJNQBDUUIF#VZFSTVTFBOEFOKPZNFOUPGUIFQSPQFSUZ1SPYJNJUZUPSVSBMPSPQFOTQBDFBSFBTJODSFBTFTUIJTMJLFMJIPPE*GUIFTFBSF
issues of concern, Buyers should discuss and/or investigate these issues with licensed professionals, including local animal/pest control
companies, and/or other qualified agencies or organizations during Buyers’ inspection period, if any.
17. POWER LINES AND POWER PLANTS: Cities and counties receive electrical service through power lines from power plants
UIBUNBZCFMPDBUFEJOQSPYJNJUZUPUIF1SPQFSUZ5IF1SPQFSUZNBZCFJNQBDUFECZBOFBTFNFOUGPSUIFCFOFàUPSVTFPGVUJMJUJFTBOE
PSJNQBDUFECZUIFFYJTUFODFPGIJHIWPMUBHFMJOFT USBOTGPSNFST PUIFSUZQFTPGQPXFSFRVJQNFOUBOEPSFMFDUSPNBHOFUJDàFMET"MM
BSFBTIBWFFYQFSJFODFEQPXFSPVUBHFTDBVTFECZWBSJPVTGBDUPSTBUWBSJPVTUJNFT#VZFSTTIPVMEJOWFTUJHBUFUIFJNQBDUUIBUBOZPG
UIFTFJTTVFTNBZIBWFPOUIFWBMVF EFWFMPQNFOU VTF BOEPSFOKPZNFOUPGUIF1SPQFSUZXJUIUIFMPDBMVUJMJUZ UIF4UBUF1VCMJD6UJMJUJFT
Commission and appropriate professionals.
18. UNDERGROUND UTILITIES AND PIPES: Some communities have begun the process of relocating utility lines underground
JO PSEFS UP SFNPWF UIF VUJMJUZ QPMFT JO UIF OFJHICPSIPPE 5IFTF QSPKFDUT DBO SFTVMU JO TQFDJBM UBY BTTFTTNFOUT  JODSFBTFE DPTUT GPS
homeowners and temporary disruptions of the neighborhood. Water, natural gas and other types of fuels are delivered to communities
through a network of underground pipes that are connected to residential and commercial properties. Some areas have been adversely
impacted by disruptions in service or damage to these underground pipes including, but not limited to, the destruction of homes. The
HFOFSBMMPDBUJPOPGHBTBOEIB[BSEPVTMJRVJEUSBOTNJTTJPOQJQFMJOFTJTBWBJMBCMFUPUIFQVCMJDWJBUIF/BUJPOBM1JQFMJOF.BQQJOH4ZTUFN
/1.4 *OUFSOFU8FCTJUFNBJOUBJOFECZUIF6OJUFE4UBUFT%FQBSUNFOUPG5SBOTQPSUBUJPOBUhttp://www.npms.phmsa.dot.gov/. Buyers
TIPVMEJOWFTUJHBUFUIFTFJTTVFTXJUIUIFBQQSPQSJBUFNVOJDJQBMJUZBOEPS1BDJàD(BTBOE&MFDUSJD$PNQBOZ iPG&Eu UPEFUFSNJOFJGUIF
Property is or will be impacted by underground utilities and/or pipes.
19. RE-KEYING: Buyers are advised to re-key all locks upon possession. Alarms, if any, may be leased and should be serviced by
professionals and codes should be changed. Garage door openers and remotes should be re-coded
20. LOT SIZE AND BOUNDARIES:0OMZBMBOETVSWFZPSDBOSFMJBCMZDPOàSNTRVBSFGPPUBHF MPUTJ[F QSPQFSUZDPSOFSTBOEFYBDU
boundaries. Representations regarding these items in the Multiple Listing Service, advertisements, computer generated property
QSPàMFTBOEEBUBJOQSPQFSUZUBYBTTFTTPSSFDPSETBSFPGUFOBQQSPYJNBUJPOT PSCBTFEVQPOJOBDDVSBUFPSJODPNQMFUFSFDPSET'FODFT 
hedges, walls or other barriers may not represent actual boundary lines. Brokers have not verified any representations regarding lot size
BOECPVOEBSJFT*GUIFTFJTTVFTBSFNBUFSJBMUP#VZFST UIFZTIPVMEOPUSFMZPOBOZSFQSFTFOUBUJPOTXJUIPVUJOEFQFOEFOUMZWFSJGZJOHUIF
size and boundary locations by hiring a licensed surveyor to investigate these issues during Buyers’ inspection period, if any.
21. SOILS AND GEOLOGIC CONDITIONS:"MMMBOEJO$BMJGPSOJBJTTVCKFDUUPTFUUMJOH TMJQQBHF TVCTJEFODF FBSUIRVBLFTBOEPUIFS
forms of movement. The geologic forces that have shaped California over the eons are still active today. Much of California has
FYQBOTJWFPSBEPCFTPJMXIJDIDBOFYQBOEBOEDPOUSBDUEFQFOEJOHVQPOUIFBNPVOUPGXBUFSJOUIFTPJM4PJMFYQBOTJPOBOEDPOUSBDUJPO
can cause movement or shifting of structures, foundations and the land. Hillside properties are frequently active or potentially active
landslide areas which can negatively impact the Property itself and surrounding properties. The Property may be constructed on fill or
improperly compacted soil and/or have inadequate drainage capability. Buyers should confirm the legality, enforceability and/or scope
PGBOZFBTFNFOUT XIFUIFSSFDPSEFEPSOPU UPEFBMXJUIBMMTVSGBDFBOEHSPVOEXBUFSXJUIBOBUUPSOFZ"EEJUJPOBMMZ UIF1SPQFSUZNBZ
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have known or unknown mines, mills, caves or wells. Any of these issues can cause structural problems or destruction of improvements
on the Property and/or impact the ability to develop the Property. Buyers should retain geo-technical engineers and/or some civil
engineers to evaluate soil stability, grading, drainage and other soil conditions of the Property to determine how these forces may affect
improvements to the Property, and when necessary consider drainage modifications to protect the structure and improve the use and
FOKPZNFOUPGUIFTVSSPVOEJOHBSFB#VZFSTTIPVMEOPUTJNQMZSFMZPOHFPMPHJTUTPSDPNQBOJFTUIBUSFWJFXHPWFSONFOUBMNBQT TFF
1BSBHSBQI 'PSGVSUIFSJOGPSNBUJPO #VZFSTTIPVMEDPOUBDUMJDFOTFEHFPUFDIOJDBMQSPGFTTJPOBMTEVSJOH#VZFSTJOTQFDUJPOQFSJPE
if any.
22. EASEMENTS, ENCROACHMENTS, PUBLIC TRAILS, ACCESS RIGHTS, PRIVATE ROADS & MAINTENANCE AGREEMENTS:
4FMMFSTOFFEUPEJTDMPTFBMMLOPXOGBDUTSFMBUJOHUPUIFMPDBUJPO FYJTUFODF NBJOUFOBODFBOEPSPUIFSPCMJHBUJPOTPGBOZFBTFNFOU BDDFTT
right, shared or private road/driveway, shared or private well systems and components, public trails and/or any possible encroachments
affecting the Property. Buyers should investigate these issues by having a real estate attorney evaluate all relevant documents, whether
recorded or not.
Some communities have created and maintain public trail systems which abut private residences. Trails may be used by pedestrians,
CJDZDMJTUT IPSTFCBDLSJEFSTBOEPUIFSBOJNBMTBTTVDI UIFQSPYJNJUZPGQVCMJDUSBJMTNBZJNQBDUUIFWBMVF EFWFMPQNFOU VTFBOEPS
FOKPZNFOUPGUIF1SPQFSUZ
0OMZBTVSWFZPSDBODPOàSNUIFFYBDUMPDBUJPOPGFBTFNFOUT USBJMT TIBSFEPSQSJWBUFSPBETESJWFXBZTBOEPSFODSPBDINFOUT5IFSF
may be unrecorded easements, access rights, encroachments and other agreements affecting the Property that may not be known by
the Sellers or cannot be determined by a survey and/or a title search. Representations regarding these issues in the Multiple Listing
4FSWJDF BEWFSUJTFNFOUT PSQMPUUFECZBUJUMFDPNQBOZBSFPGUFOBQQSPYJNBUJPOT PSCBTFEVQPOJOBDDVSBUFPSJODPNQMFUFSFDPSET
5IFVTFPSNBJOUFOBODFPGUIF1SPQFSUZPSPUIFSQSPQFSUZ T CZ4FMMFSTPSPUIFSTNBZPSNBZOPUFTUBCMJTIBOBDUVBMFBTFNFOU BDDFTT
SJHIU  TIBSFE PS QSJWBUF SPBE  ESJWFXBZ  NBJOUFOBODF PCMJHBUJPO PS FODSPBDINFOU  8IFSF OP XSJUUFO BHSFFNFOU FYJTUT UP FTUBCMJTI
a perceived use or obligation, Buyers should have these issues evaluated by a real estate attorney. Brokers have not verified any
representations made by third parties regarding any matters identified in Paragraph 22.
23. VIEWS AND VIEW ORDINANCES: Views from the Property may be affected by weather conditions, future development, growth
of trees and vegetation on other properties, current location and/or future construction of cellular antennas and the use of any property
within the line of sight of the Property. Buyers should review any Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions, government ordinances or
regulations, or any other documentation which may impact views. Buyers should also contact neighboring property owners, government
agencies, architects and homeowner associations, if any, during Buyers’ inspection period, if any, to evaluate any issues that might
JNQBDUUIFWJFX#SPLFSTIBWFOPUWFSJàFEUIFBCJMJUZUPQSFTFSWFFYJTUJOHWJFXT
4PNFDJUJFTBOEDPVOUJFTIBWFWJFXPSEJOBODFTUPQSPUFDUFYJTUJOHWJFXTXIJDINBZMJNJUUIFQMBOUJOHPGOFXUSFFT SFTUSJDUUIFIFJHIUPG
UFFTBOEMJNJUGVUVSFDPOTUSVDUJPO1SPQFSUJFTUIBUBSFTVCKFDUUPBWJFXFBTFNFOUNBZCFSFRVJSFEUPNBJOUBJOUIFJSMBOETDBQJOHTPBTUP
prevent any unreasonable obstructions to the views of other property owners. Certain trees that are part of the natural habitat may be
FYFNQUGSPNUIFTFMPDBMPSEJOBODFT0GUFOBWJFXQSPQFSUZXJMMIBWFSFDFOUMZUSJNNFEUSFFTBOETISVCTSFWFBMJOHUIFWJFXNBJOUBJOJOH
that view could entail not only trimming foliage on the Property, but may also involve enlisting the cooperation of their neighbors to keep
UIFJSGPMJBHFUSJNNFE QPTTJCMZBU#VZFSTFYQFOTF$JUJFTBOEDPVOUJFTEPOPUPGUFOUBLFBOBDUJWFSPMFJOUIFTFJTTVFTSBUIFSUIFZUFOE
to encourage private resolution of such disputes. Each municipality has a slightly different mechanism for handling these situations, and
#VZFSTTIPVMESFWJFXUIFBQQMJDBCMF.VOJDJQBMPS$PVOUZ$PEF0SEJOBODFEVSJOH#VZFSTJOTQFDUJPOQFSJPE JGBOZ
24. TREE ORDINANCES: Several municipalities have enacted ordinances to regulate and control the removal of trees in any given
area. Some cities have identified Heritage or other significant trees that must be protected or preserved in certain areas. Permits may
be required to cut down, destroy, remove or relocate designated trees. Buyers should read any applicable tree preservation ordinances,
check with relevant governmental entities and consult with an arborist during their inspection period, if any, to determine the health of
trees and whether or not any special action can or must be taken with respect to any trees on the Property. Brokers cannot determine
UIFIFBMUIPGUSFFTBOEPSXIFUIFSPSOPUBOZUSFFJTTVCKFDUUPBOZQBSUJDVMBSUSFFQSFTFSWBUJPOPSEJOBODF5IF$JUZPG4BO+PTFSFRVJSFT
4FMMFSTUPNBLFTQFDJàDEJTDMPTVSFTUP#VZFSTSFHBSEJOHTUSFFUUSFFTPOBTFQBSBUFGPSNQSJPSUPUIFTBMFPGSFTJEFOUJBMQSPQFSUZ*GUIF
1SPQFSUZJTJOUIF$JUZPG4BO+PTF #VZFSTTIPVMEOPUDMPTFFTDSPXXJUIPVUSFDFJWJOHUIF4FMMFST4USFFU5SFF%JTDMPTVSFGPSN
25. LAND LEASE:4PNFEFWFMPQNFOUTBSFCVJMUPOMFBTFEMBOEXIJDINFBOT B #VZFSTXJMMOPUPXOUIFMBOE C UIFSJHIUUPPDDVQZ
UIFMBOEXJMMUFSNJOBUFBUTPNFGVUVSFUJNF D UIFDPTUUPMFBTFUIFMBOENBZJODSFBTFJOUIFGVUVSF E #VZFSTNBZOPUCFBCMFUP
PCUBJOJOTVSBODF F UIFBCJMJUZUPPCUBJOPSUIFDPTUPGJOJUJBMBOEGVUVSFàOBODJOHPGUIF1SPQFSUZNBZCFJNQBDUFEBOE G UIFWBMVF 
EFWFMPQNFOU VTFBOEFOKPZNFOUPGUIF1SPQFSUZNBZCFJNQBDUFE5IJTMJTUNBZOPUJEFOUJGZBMMJTTVFT#VZFSTTIPVMEPCUBJOBDPQZ
of the Land Lease and discuss the practical and legal implications of owning a home on leased land with their own attorney or other
appropriate professionals.
26. BUILDING PERMITS, ZONING AND CODE COMPLIANCE: Any structure, or portion thereof, on the Property, including the
original building, any addition, modification, remodel, repair, improvement or second unit may have been built without permits, not
according to building codes, and/or in violation of zoning laws and/or may not legally be used or occupied as contemplated by Buyers
DPMMFDUJWFMZSFGFSSFEUPBTiOPODPOGPSNJOHu 5IFFYJTUFODFPGBOPODPOGPSNJOHJNQSPWFNFOUNBZIBWFBOFHBUJWFJNQBDUPOBQQSBJTFE
value, ability to obtain financing, require a retrofit, impact habitability, preclude insurance coverage and/or result in fees, penalties and
HPWFSONFOU FOGPSDFNFOU BDUJPOT *O TPNF DBTFT  OPODPOGPSNJOH JNQSPWFNFOUT NBZ CF TVCKFDU UP SFNPWBM CZ MPDBM HPWFSONFOUBM
BHFODJFTJODMVEJOHCVJMEJOH QMBOOJOH [POJOH FOWJSPONFOUBMIFBMUI BOEDPEFFOGPSDFNFOU/PODPOGPSNJOHPSJMMFHBMSFOUBMVOJUTNBZ
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CFSFRVJSFEUPCFWBDBUFEBOEQPTTJCMZUPSOEPXO*UNJHIUOPUCFQPTTJCMFUPMFHBMJ[FBOEPSCSJOHTVDIOPODPOGPSNJOHJNQSPWFNFOUTVQ
to current code because of zoning or permit issues and/or other legal or regulatory limitations. Even if a nonconforming improvement
XBTCVJMUBDDPSEJOHUPUIFUIFOFYJTUJOHDPEFPS[POJOHSFRVJSFNFOUT JUNBZOPUCFJODPNQMJBODFXJUIDVSSFOUCVJMEJOHTUBOEBSETPSMPDBM
[POJOH"TTVDI DPNNFODJOHBOZOFXDPOTUSVDUJPOPSSFNPEFMJOHQSPKFDUTNBZOPUCFQPTTJCMFPSNBZSFRVJSFCSJOHJOHOPODPOGPSNJOH
JNQSPWFNFOUTJOUPDPNQMJBODFXJUIDVSSFOUSFRVJSFNFOUT*UJTBMTPQPTTJCMFUIBUMPDBMMBXNBZOPUBMMPXOPODPOGPSNJOHJNQSPWFNFOUT
UIBUOPXFYJTUUPCFSFCVJMUJOUIFFWFOUPGEBNBHFPSEFTUSVDUJPO8IJMF4FMMFSTBSFPCMJHBUFEUPEJTDMPTFBOZLOPXOOPODPOGPSNJOH
improvements, Sellers may not be aware of all noncompliant or illegal improvements or uses especially those that were made prior to
the Sellers’ ownership of the Property.
Buyers are strongly urged to investigate the status of all possible nonconforming improvements by reviewing all files maintained by any
governmental agencies for the Property including those listed above as well as obtaining the advice of contractors, architects, engineers
or other professionals to verify the actual status of all permits, legal requirements and the effect of such requirements on past, current
and future use of the Property, its development and size limitations during the Buyers’ inspection period, if any. Brokers are not required
by law to inspect public records and cannot determine the legal status of improvements based solely on their required visual inspection
PGUIF1SPQFSUZ#SPLFSTIBWFOPUWFSJàFEBOZPGUIFJTTVFTEFUBJMFEJO1BSBHSBQIBOEUIVTDBOOPUEFUFSNJOFUIFBCJMJUZPG#VZFSTUP
change or develop the Property.
27. FUTURE REPAIRS, REPLACEMENTS AND REMODELS: Various governmental agencies impose limitations and restrictions
regarding house size, configuration, design, materials and/or development of the Property. Replacement or repairs of certain systems
or remodels of portions of Property may trigger requirements that homeowners comply with laws and regulations that either come
into effect after Close of Escrow or are not required to be complied with until the replacement, repair or remodel has occurred. Permit
PSDPEFSFRVJSFNFOUTPSCVJMEJOHTUBOEBSETNBZDIBOHFBGUFS$MPTFPG&TDSPX SFTVMUJOHJOJODSFBTFEDPTUTUPSFQBJSFYJTUJOHGFBUVSFT
or the inability to make any future repair, replacement, remodel or addition to the property. Changes to state and federal energy
FGGJDJFODZ SFHVMBUJPOT JNQBDU UIF JOTUBMMBUJPO  SFQMBDFNFOU BOE TPNF SFQBJST PG IFBUJOH BOE BJS DPOEJUJPOJOH VOJUT )7"$   4UBUF
regulations require that when installing or replacing HVAC units, duct work must be tested for leaks in some coastal areas. Home
warranty policies may not cover such inspections or repairs. For further information on any of these issues, Buyers should obtain
the advice of contractors, architects, engineers or other professionals and investigate with the appropriate governmental agency
FH CVJMEJOH  QMBOOJOH  [POJOH  FOWJSPONFOUBM IFBMUI  DPEF FOGPSDFNFOU  BOEPS UIF $BMJGPSOJB &OFSHZ $PNNJTTJPOT XFCTJUF
http://www.energy.ca.gov/title24/changeout during Buyer’s inspection period, if any.
Many people use unlicensed repair people to save money. However, using unlicensed repair people may create problems because they
may not be qualified to do the work, they may not know all of the legal requirements for performance of that work, they may not have
insurance, performance bonds or other means to enable them to financially stand behind the work performed.
Brokers have not verified any of the issues detailed in Paragraph 27 and thus cannot determine the ability of Buyers to change or
develop the Property or the quality of work that has or will be performed by any repair people.
28. SMOKE DETECTORS: Some cities or counties may require a smoke detector inspection by a qualified inspector prior to the
transfer of title Fire departments vary from District to District. Sellers and Buyers should contact the appropriate governmental agency
and all applicable regulators regarding the type, number and/or location of smoke detectors. Buyers need to determine if an inspection
or additional documentation is needed to certify proper installation and operation of the smoke detectors as well as the impact that these
JTTVFTNBZIBWFPOUIFWBMVF VTF FOKPZNFOUPSEFWFMPQNFOUPGUIF1SPQFSUZ
29. RETROFIT, SAFETY & SECURITY REQUIREMENTS: State and/or local laws may require installation of barriers, access alarms,
self-latching mechanisms and/or other measures to decrease the risk to children and others of swimming pools and hot tubs. State
and/or local laws may require the installation of certain locking mechanisms on doors and window bars, operable smoke and carbon
NPOPYJEFEFUFDUPST CSBDJOHPSTUSBQQJOHPGXBUFSIFBUFST BOEDPNQMFUJPOPGBDPSSFTQPOEJOHXSJUUFOTUBUFNFOUPGDPNQMJBODFUIBU
is delivered to Buyers. Some local governments may impose additional retrofit standards, including, but not limited to, installing lowáPX UPJMFUT BOE TIPXFSIFBET  HBT TIVUPGG WBMWFT  TQBSL BSSFTUFST BOE UFNQFSFE HMBTT 6OMFTT TQFDJàDBMMZ BHSFFE JO UIF 1VSDIBTF
Contract, the Property may not be in complete compliance with applicable requirements. To determine the retrofit requirements and any
BQQMJDBCMFQFOBMUJFTGPSOPODPNQMJBODF BOEUPEFUFSNJOFUIFFYUFOUUPXIJDIUIF1SPQFSUZDPNQMJFTXJUITVDITUBOEBSET DPOTVMUXJUI
the appropriate government agencies. To determine the costs, if any, consult licensed construction professionals.
30. EPA REQUIREMENTS FOR PRE-1978 HOUSING: #FHJOOJOH 0DUPCFS     64 &OWJSPONFOUBM 1SPUFDUJPO "HFODZ &1" 
SFHVMBUJPOTSFRVJSF BNPOHPUIFSUIJOHT B UIBUDPOUSBDUPSTCFDFSUJàFECFGPSFQFSGPSNJOHXPSLJOIPNFTCVJMUCFGPSF  C UIFVTF
PGMFBETBGFQSBDUJDFTBOEPUIFSBDUJPOTBJNFEBUQSFWFOUJOHMFBEQPJTPOJOH BOE D UIBUQSPQFSUZPXOFSTXIPXJTIUPSFOPWBUF SFQBJS 
PSQSFQBSFTVSGBDFTGPSQBJOUJOHJOQSFSFOUBMIPVTJOHPSTQBDFSFOUFECZDIJMEDBSFGBDJMJUJFTNVTU CFGPSFCFHJOOJOHXPSL BMTPCF
certified and follow the lead-safe work practices required by EPA’s Renovation, Repair and Remodeling rule. For further information,
DPOUBDUUIF64&1"T-FBE*OGPSNBUJPO$FOUFSBU-&"%<> PSHPUPhttp://www.epa.gov. See also Paragraph 41 of
this Advisory.
31. HISTORICAL DESIGNATION, COASTAL COMMISSION, AND OTHER RESTRICTIONS ON IMPROVEMENTS AND LAND USE:
5IF1SPQFSUZNBZCFEFTJHOBUFEBTBIJTUPSJDBMMBOENBSL QSPUFDUFECZIJTUPSJDBMDPOTFSWBODZ TVCKFDUUPBOBSDIJUFDUVSBMPSMBOETDBQJOH
SFWJFX QSPDFTT  XJUIJO UIF KVSJTEJDUJPO PG UIF $BMJGPSOJB $PBTUBM $PNNJTTJPO PS PUIFS HPWFSONFOU BHFODZ  PS TVCKFDU UP B DPOUSBDU
preserving use of all or part of the Property for agriculture or open space. Specific structures, sites, trails, roads and natural features may
CFJEFOUJàFEJOB(FOFSBM1MBOPSMPDBM4QFDJàD1MBOBTSFRVJSJOHTQFDJBMUSFBUNFOU*GUIF1SPQFSUZJTTPEFTJHOBUFEUIFOUIFSFNBZCF
SFTUSJDUJPOTPO#VZFSTBCJMJUZUPSFUBJOFYJTUJOHGFBUVSFTPGUIF1SPQFSUZ EFWFMPQ SFNPEFM JNQSPWF CVJMEPSSFCVJMEBOZPGUIFTUSVDUVSFT
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and/or remove or trim trees or other landscaping. Buyers should investigate these issues during Buyer’s inspection period, if any, by
contacting the applicable governmental entities.
32. RENTAL PROPERTY:4PNFDJUJFTBOEDPVOUJFTJNQPTFSFTUSJDUJPOTUIBUMJNJUUIFSFOUUIBUDBOCFDIBSHFEUPBUFOBOU UIFNBYJNVN
number of tenants who can occupy the property and the right of the landlord to terminate a tenancy and the costs to do so. Buyers should
JOWFTUJHBUFUIFJTTVFXJUIUIFBQQSPQSJBUFHPWFSONFOUBMBVUIPSJUZBOEPSBOBUUPSOFZEVSJOH#VZFSTJOTQFDUJPOQFSJPE JGBOZ*GSFOUBM
property is offered to the public, the owner and real estate agent must comply with all state and federal fair housing laws, including but
not limited to making reasonable accommodations for individuals with service or companion animals.
33. 1915 BOND AND MELLO-ROOS COMMUNITY AND OTHER FACILITIES DISTRICTS:  5IF 1SPQFSUZ NBZ CF TVCKFDU UP BO
JNQSPWFNFOU CPOE BTTFTTNFOU VOEFS UIF *NQSPWFNFOU #POE"DU PG  BOEPS B MFWZ PG B TQFDJBM UBY QVSTVBOU UP B .FMMP3PPT
DPNNVOJUZGBDJMJUJFTPSPUIFSEJTUSJDU5IFFYJTUFODFPG.FMMP3PPTBOE#POEEJTUSJDUTXJMMCFSFQPSUFEJOBSFQPSUCZB/BUVSBM)B[BSE
%JTDMPTVSF /)% DPNQBOZ.PTUPUIFSBTTFTTNFOUEJTUSJDUTXJMMCFSFQPSUFEJOUIF1SFMJNJOBSZ3FQPSUGSPNUIFUJUMFDPNQBOZ4UJMM
others may be disclosed by Sellers or local disclosure. Sellers are generally required to make a good faith effort to obtain a disclosure
OPUJDFGSPNBOZMPDBMBHFODZDPMMFDUJOHTVDIUBYFTBOEEFMJWFSTVDIOPUJDFUP#VZFST5IFSFTQPOTJCJMJUZGPSQSPSBUJOHPSQBZJOHUBYFTBOE
assessments should be determined as part of the negotiations for the Purchase Agreement.
34. NOTICE OF YOUR “SUPPLEMENTAL” PROPERTY TAX BILL: Pursuant to Civil Code § 1102.6(c), Seller or Seller’s agent is
required to provide the following “Notice of our “Supplemental” Tax Bill” to the Buyer.
i$BMJGPSOJBQSPQFSUZUBYMBXSFRVJSFTUIF"TTFTTPSUPSFWBMVFSFBMQSPQFSUZBUUIFUJNFUIFPXOFSTIJQPGQSPQFSUZDIBOHFT#FDBVTFPG
UIJTMBX ZPVNBZSFDFJWFPOFPSUXPTVQQMFNFOUBMUBYCJMMT EFQFOEJOHPOXIFOZPVSMPBODMPTFT
i5IFTVQQMFNFOUBMUBYCJMMTBSFOPUNBJMFEUPZPVSMFOEFS*GZPVIBWFBSSBOHFEGPSZPVSQSPQFSUZUBYQBZNFOUTUPCFQBJEUISPVHIBO
JNQPVOEBDDPVOU UIFTVQQMFNFOUBMUBYCJMMXJMMOPUCFQBJECZZPVSMFOEFS*UJTZPVSSFTQPOTJCJMJUZUPQBZUIFTFTVQQMFNFOUBMCJMMTEJSFDUMZ
UPUIF5BY$PMMFDUPS
i*GZPVIBWFBOZRVFTUJPOTSFHBSEJOHUIJTNBUUFS QMFBTFDBMMZPVS5BY$PMMFDUPST0GGJDFu
"MUIPVHIUIJTTUBUVUPSZ4VQQMFNFOUBM5BY#JMM/PUJDFSFGFSTUPBMPBODMPTJOHBTBUSJHHFS JUJTBDUVBMMZUIFDIBOHFPGPXOFSTIJQXIJDI
triggers this reassessment. Therefore, the Property can be reassessed even if there is no loan involved in the purchase of the Property.
5IF1VSDIBTF"HSFFNFOUNBZBMMPDBUFTVQQMFNFOUBMUBYCJMMTSFDFJWFEBGUFSUIF$MPTFPG&TDSPXUPUIF#VZFS'PSGVSUIFSJOGPSNBUJPO
DPODFSOJOHUIFTFNBUUFST #VZFSTIPVMEDPOUBDUUIF$PVOUZ"TTFTTPSPS5BY$PMMFDUPS1BSDFMBOEPUIFSUZQFTPGUBYFTNBZCFBEEFE
and/or increase over time.
35. FIRPTA/CALIFORNIA WITHHOLDING:'FEFSBMMBXSFRVJSFT#VZFSTUPXJUIIPMEBOESFNJUUPUIF*OUFSOBM3FWFOVF4FSWJDF
PG UIF QVSDIBTF QSJDF JG B 4FMMFS JT B OPOSFTJEFOU BMJFO  VOMFTT BO FYFNQUJPO BQQMJFT  4FMMFST NBZ BWPJE XJUIIPMEJOH CZ QSPWJEJOH
Buyers with a statement of non-foreign status. 5IFTUBUFNFOUNVTUCFTJHOFECZFBDI4FMMFSVOEFSQFOBMUZPGQFSKVSZBOEJODMVEFFBDI
4FMMFSTUBYQBZFSJEFOUJàDBUJPOOVNCFSPSCZIBWJOHB2VBMJàFE4VCTUJUVUFTVDIBTUIFFTDSPXIPMEFS TUBUFVOEFSQFOBMUZPGQFSKVSZ
UIBU UIF 4VCTUJUVUF IBT UIF SFRVJSFE UBYQBZFS JEFOUJàDBUJPO JOGPSNBUJPO. Buyers can also avoid the federal withholding requirement
if the Property price is $300,000 or less and the Buyers sign an affidavit stating that the Buyers intend to occupy the Property as a
principal residence.
$BMJGPSOJBMBXSFRVJSFTUIBU#VZFSTXJUIIPMEBOESFNJUUPUIF$BMJGPSOJB'SBODIJTF5BY#PBSEPGUIFQVSDIBTFQSJDFVOMFTTUIF
4FMMFSTTJHOBOBGGJEBWJUUIBUUIF1SPQFSUZXBTUIF4FMMFST PSUIFEFDFEFOUTJGBUSVTUPSQSPCBUFTBMF QSJODJQBMSFTJEFODFPSUIBUUIFTBMFT
QSJDFJT PSMFTTPSBOPUIFSFYFNQUJPOBQQMJFT&YFNQUJPOTGSPNXJUIIPMEJOHBMTPBQQMZUPMFHBMFOUJUJFTTVDIBTDPSQPSBUJPOT 
--$T  BOE QBSUOFSTIJQT  #SPLFST DBOOPU HJWF UBY PS MFHBM BEWJDF #VZFST BOE 4FMMFST TIPVME TFFL BEWJDF GSPN B $1"  BUUPSOFZ PS
UBYJOHBVUIPSJUZ
36. DEATH:$BMJGPSOJBMBXSFRVJSFTUIBUBMM4FMMFST XIFUIFSPSOPUUIFZBSFFYFNQUGSPNDPNQMFUJOHBOZTQFDJàDEJTDMPTVSFGPSNT NVTU
EJTDMPTFBOZEFBUIPOUIF1SPQFSUZUIBUPDDVSSFEXJUIJOUISFF  ZFBSTPGUIFEBUFPGUSBOTGFS
37. NATURAL HAZARDS DISCLOSURE:  6OMFTT FYFNQU  4FMMFST NVTU EJTDMPTF LOPXO OBUVSBM IB[BSET PO UIF /BUVSBM )B[BSET
%JTDMPTVSF4UBUFNFOU i/)%4u GPSN4FMMFSTHFOFSBMMZSFUBJOUIFTFSWJDFTPGBUIJSEQBSUZ/BUVSBM)B[BSET%JTDMPTVSF i/)%u DPNQBOZ
UPSFWJFXQVCMJDSFDPSETBOENBQTUPQSPWJEFUIBUJOGPSNBUJPOUP#VZFST&WFOJGB4FMMFSJTFYFNQUPSJTPUIFSXJTFOPUSFRVJSFEUPQSPWJEF
UIF/)%4 #VZFSTTIPVMETUJMMPCUBJOBSFQPSUGSPNBO/)%DPNQBOZSFHBSEJOHUIFOBUVSBMIB[BSETXIJDIDPVMEBGGFDUUIFVTFBOE
EFWFMPQNFOUPGUIF1SPQFSUZ4PNF/)%DPNQBOJFTQSPWJEFJOGPSNBUJPOCBTFEVQPOGFEFSBM TUBUF DPVOUZBOEMPDBMTPVSDFT CVUUIFTF
sources are not always consistent with each other, the maps relied upon may change over time, and the thoroughness of the report
may vary depending upon the company chosen and/or the cost of the report. Buyers should carefully review all of the sources relied
VQPOJOUIF/)%SFQPSU/PUBMM/)%DPNQBOJFTVTFUIFTBNFTPVSDFTBOEPSTPNFEPOPUJODMVEFBMMPGUIFMPDBMJOGPSNBUJPO#VZFST
TIPVMEOPUSFMZFYDMVTJWFMZPOUIF/)%4PSUIFBDDPNQBOZJOH/)%SFQPSUTGPSBMMJOGPSNBUJPOSFHBSEJOHOBUVSBMIB[BSETXIJDINBZ
BGGFDUUIF1SPQFSUZ#VZFSTXIPIBWFRVFTUJPOTBCPVUBOZ/)%SFQPSUTTIPVMEDPOUBDUUIF/)%$PNQBOZUIBUJTTVFEUIBU/)%SFQPSU
"MUIPVHITPNF/)%QSPWJEFSTBSFMJDFOTFEHFPMPHJTUT UIFZBSFOPUDPOEVDUJOHBHFPMPHJDBMFYBNJOBUJPOPGUIF1SPQFSUZ#VZFSTTIPVME
have the actual Property inspected by a licensed geologist, geotechnical engineer, or other licensed professionals to evaluate the past
and current condition of the Property, so as to assess its value, future use and development. Brokers are not qualified to determine the
MPDBUJPOPSFYUFOUPGOBUVSBMIB[BSETBOEPSUPFYQMBJOUIFDPOUFOUTPG/)%SFQPSUT
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38. GEOLOGIC HAZARDS:$BMJGPSOJBIBTFYQFSJFODFEFBSUIRVBLFTPGWBSZJOHTJ[FTBOEGSFRVFODZ5IFSFJTBMXBZTBQPUFOUJBMGPS
GVUVSFFBSUIRVBLFT&BSUIRVBLFEBNBHFNBZOPUCFEJTDPWFSBCMFCZ#VZFSTPS#SPLFSTWJTVBMJOTQFDUJPO*OTQFDUJPOCZBMJDFOTFE
TUSVDUVSBMFOHJOFFSJTTUSPOHMZSFDPNNFOEFEUPEFUFSNJOFUIFTUSVDUVSBMJOUFHSJUZBOETBGFUZPGBMMJNQSPWFNFOUTPOUIF1SPQFSUZ*G
the Property is a condominium, or located in a planned unit or common interest development, Buyers should contact the Homeowners’
Association regarding earthquake repairs and retrofit work. Buyers are encouraged to obtain and read the pamphlet entitled “The
)PNFPXOFST(VJEFUP&BSUIRVBLF4BGFUZu*GUIFIPNFXBTCVJMUQSJPSUP 4FMMFSTNBZCFSFRVJSFEUPDPNQMFUFBRVFTUJPOOBJSF
XJUIJOUIBUTUBUFQBNQIMFU*GUIF1SPQFSUZXBTCVJMUCFGPSFBOEDPOUBJOTTUSVDUVSFTCVJMUXJUINBTPOSZPSQSFDBTU UJMUVQ DPODSFUF
XBMMT UIFO4FMMFSTNVTUQSPWJEF#VZFSTXJUIBQBNQIMFUFOUJUMFEi5IF$PNNFSDJBM1SPQFSUZ0XOFST(VJEFUP&BSUIRVBLF4BGFUZu.BOZ
areas have a wide range of geologic problems and numerous studies have been made of these conditions. Some of this information is
available for review at city and county planning departments. Buyers should review public maps and reports and/or obtain a geologist’s
JOTQFDUJPOSFQPSUSBUIFSUIBOSFMZJOHTPMFMZPOUIF/)%4 TFF1BSBHSBQI #VZFSTNBZCFBCMFUPPCUBJOFBSUIRVBLFJOTVSBODF
Sellers who agree to provide financing should also consider requiring Buyers to obtain such insurance.
39. EARTHQUAKE FAULT ZONES AND SEISMIC HAZARD ZONES: California law requires the delineation and mapping of “Earthquake
'BVMU;POFTuBMPOHLOPXOBDUJWFGBVMUTBOEi4FJTNJD)B[BSE;POFTu"GGFDUFEDJUJFTBOEDPVOUJFTNVTUSFHVMBUFDPOTUSVDUJPOQSPKFDUT
XJUIJOUIFTF[POFT*NQSPWFNFOUPGBGGFDUFEQSPQFSUJFTNBZCFTVCKFDUUPUIFàOEJOHTPGBHFPMPHJDBMSFQPSUQSFQBSFECZBSFHJTUFSFE
California geologist. However, earthquakes and seismic hazards may occur outside designated zones. For further information, Buyers
TIPVMENBLFJOEFQFOEFOUJORVJSJFTPGBOZSFTFBSDIDPNQBOZSFUBJOFECZ4FMMFST TFF1BSBHSBQI PSXJUIBQQSPQSJBUFHPWFSONFOU
agencies concerning the use and improvement of the Property during the Buyers’ inspection period, if any.
40. FIRE HAZARDS/ZONES: Fires annually cause the destruction of many properties in California. Due to climate and topography,
DFSUBJOBSFBTIBWFIJHIFSSJTLTPGàSFTUIBOPUIFSTBOEDFSUBJOàSFIB[BSE[POFTBSFSFQPSUFEJOUIF/)%4 TFF1BSBHSBQI $FSUBJO
types of materials used in home construction create a greater risk of fire than others. However, there is a potential for fires even outside
designated zones. For further information, Buyers should contact the local fire department as well as Buyers’ insurance agent regarding
the risk of fires during Buyers’ inspection period, if any.
4UBUFBOEPSMPDBMKVSJTEJDUJPOTNBZSFRVJSFUIBUIPNFPXOFSTNBJOUBJOUIFJSQSPQFSUZCZNFBOTPGXFFECSVTIBCBUFNFOU USFFUSJNNJOH
and other measures to create “defensible space” in a fire hazard area. Buyers should consult with all applicable governmental agencies
regarding any questions about fire safety zones and applicable regulations.
41. FLOOD HAZARDS/ZONES:5IF/BUJPOBM'MPPE*OTVSBODF1SPHSBNJEFOUJàFTáPPEQMBJOBSFBTBOEFTUBCMJTIFTáPPESJTL[POFT
XJUIJOUIPTFBSFBTXIJDIBSFTIPXOPOUIF/)%4 TFF1BSBHSBQI 5IBU1SPHSBNNBOEBUFTáPPEJOTVSBODFGPSQSPQFSUJFTXJUIJO
IJHISJTL[POFTJGMPBOTBSFPCUBJOFEGSPNBGFEFSBMMZSFHVMBUFEàOBODJBMJOTUJUVUJPOPSBSFJOTVSFECZBOZBHFODZPGUIF6OJUFE4UBUFT
(PWFSONFOU5IFFYUFOUPGDPWFSBHFBOEDPTUTNBZWBSZ)PXFWFS UIFSFJTQPUFOUJBMGPSáPPEJOHFWFOPVUTJEFEFTJHOBUFE[POFT'PS
GVSUIFSJOGPSNBUJPO #VZFSTTIPVMEDPOTVMUUIFJSMFOEFS JOTVSBODFBHFOUBOEPSUIF'FEFSBM&NFSHFODZ.BOBHFNFOU"HFODZ '&." 
during Buyers’ inspection period, if any.
42. ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS: The presence of certain environmental hazards such as lead-based paint and other lead
contamination, asbestos, formaldehyde, radon, methane, other gases, fuel oil or chemical storage tanks, contaminated soil or water,
hazardous waste, waste disposal sites, electromagnetic fields, nuclear sources, urea formaldehyde, tri-chloro-ethane or tri-chloroFUIZMFOF BLB i5$&u  BOEPS PUIFS DPOEJUJPOT BOE NBUFSJBMT NBZ BEWFSTFMZ BGGFDU UIF 1SPQFSUZ BOE NBZ DBVTF IFBMUI QSPCMFNT
UP QFPQMF BOE BOJNBMT #VZFST TIPVME IBWF RVBMJàFE FYQFSUT JOTQFDU UIF 1SPQFSUZ GPS FYJTUJOH BOE QPUFOUJBM IB[BSET EVSJOH #VZFST
JOTQFDUJPODPOUJOHFODZQFSJPE/PUBMMJOTQFDUPSTBSFMJDFOTFEBOEMJDFOTFTBSFOPUBWBJMBCMFGPSBMMUZQFTPGJOTQFDUJPOBDUJWJUJFT#VZFST
and Sellers should also read the pamphlets entitled, “Residential Environmental Hazards; A Guide for Homeowners, Homebuyers,
Landlords and Tenants”, and “Protect Your Family from Lead in Your Home.”
43. MOLD:.PMEJTPOFUZQFPGFOWJSPONFOUBMIB[BSE5IFQSFTFODFPGUPYJDBOEPSOPOUPYJDNPME GVOHJ NJMEFXBOEPUIFSPSHBOJTNT
DPMMFDUJWFMZSFGFSSFEUPBTi.PMEu NBZBEWFSTFMZBGGFDUUIF1SPQFSUZ$VSSFOUJOGPSNBUJPOJOEJDBUFTUIBUTPNFUZQFTPG.PMENBZDBVTF
TFWFSFIFBMUIQSPCMFNTGPSDFSUBJOJOEJWJEVBMT CVUOPUFWFSZPOF/PUBMM.PMETBSFEFUFDUBCMFBTQBSUPGBWJTVBMJOTQFDUJPOCZB#SPLFS
PSFWFOBQSPGFTTJPOBMXIPMFIPVTFJOTQFDUPS*UJTBMTPQPTTJCMFUIBUUIF1SPQFSUZDPVMEIBWFBIJEEFO.PMEQSPCMFNUIBUJTVOLOPXOUP
the Sellers. The only way to provide any reasonable assurance that the Property does not have a Mold or other health hazard problem is
UPSFUBJOUIFTFSWJDFTPGBOFOWJSPONFOUBMFYQFSUUPDPOEVDUTQFDJàDUFTUTBUUIF1SPQFSUZ5IFTFUFTUTDVTUPNBSJMZDPOTJTUPGBOJOUFSJPS
BOEFYUFSJPSFYBNJOBUJPOGPSBJSCPSOFTQPSFTBOEBDBSQFUUFTUCVUPUIFSQSPDFEVSFTNBZCFOFDFTTBSZ"OZWJTJCMF.PMETIPVMECF
professionally evaluated. Brokers have not and cannot verify whether there is or is not any type of health hazard.
All Buyers should consider having a specific Mold test performed by an environmental professional as either a separate investigation or
an add-on to their whole house inspection. This is especially necessary if a Buyer has a known problem with Mold and/or if any, of the
inspection reports or disclosure documents indicates that there is evidence of past or present moisture, standing water or water intrusion
at the property since most Mold thrives on moisture. All inspections, including those to detect Mold, should be completed during Buyers’
inspection period. Any waiver or failure on the part of Buyers to complete and obtain all appropriate tests, including those for Mold, is
against the Brokers’ advice.
44. UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS (UST):.BOZIPNFTNBZIBWFPSIBWFIBEBO6OEFSHSPVOE4UPSBHF5BOL i645u GPSUIFGVFM
oil that fired the Property’s furnace or for storage of gasoline or oil. As natural gas became the standard fuel for home furnaces, virtually
BMMPGUIFPMEGVSOBDFTXFSFSFQMBDFE)PXFWFS NBOZ645SFNBJOCVSJFEPOTPNFQSPQFSUJFTBOEDBOOPUCFEFUFDUFEBTQBSUPGBWJTVBM
JOTQFDUJPO5IF$BMJGPSOJB4UBUF8BUFS3FTPVSDFT$POUSPM#PBSESFHVMBUFTBMMSFTJEFOUJBM645TJO$BMJGPSOJB5IFMJDFOTJOH JOTQFDUJPO
BOESFHVMBUJPOPGSFTJEFOUJBM645TJTDVSSFOUMZOPUSFRVJSFEJGUIFUBOLJTMFTTUIBOHBMMPOTBOEXBTVTFEGPSGVFMPJMPOMZ)PXFWFS 
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UIJTEPFTOPUHVBSBOUFFUIBUBOZHJWFO1SPQFSUZXPVMECFFYFNQUGSPNBCBUFNFOUJGB645JTEJTDPWFSFE&BDINVOJDJQBMJUZIBTEJGGFSFOU
SFHVMBUJPOTDPODFSOJOH645TUIBUNBZJODMVEFUBOLSFNPWBMBOETPJMDMFBOVQPGBOZUPYJDNBUFSJBMUIBUNBZIBWFMFBLFEGSPNUIF645
For further information contact the Public Work Department, Building Department and/or Fire Department for the Property.
45. GOVERNMENTAL SERVICES:&DPOPNJDBOEPUIFSQPMJUJDBMGBDUPSTNBZJNQBDUUIFDPTU OBUVSFBOEFYUFOUPGBWBJMBCMFHPWFSONFOUBM
services including but not limited to law enforcement, fire protection, postal service and/or public works. Buyers should investigate the
JNQBDUUIBUUIFTFJTTVFTNBZIBWFPOUIFWBMVF EFWFMPQNFOU VTFBOEFOKPZNFOUPGUIF1SPQFSUZEVSJOHUIFJSJOTQFDUJPOQFSJPE JGBOZ
Brokers have not verified the issues in Paragraph 45.
46. SCHOOLS:/FJHICPSIPPETDIPPMTOPSNBMMZTFSWJOHUIF1SPQFSUZNBZOPUIBWFTQBDFBWBJMBCMFJOUIFDVSSFOUPSVQDPNJOHTDIPPM
years and some schools may be impacted by busing, overcrowding, financial cutbacks, academic achievement difficulties, possible
closings and/or other issues. Each school district has its own rules regarding school assignments and these rules may change at any
time with little notice. The ability to provide schooling for children with special needs varies greatly in different communities. Buyers
should thoroughly investigate these and other issues with local school districts during Buyers’ inspection period, if any. Brokers have not
WFSJàFEUIFJTTVFTJO1BSBHSBQI
47. NOISE/ODORS: /PJTFPEPSTMFWFMTBOEUZQFTPGOPJTFPEPSTUIBUCPUIFSPOFQFSTPONBZCFBDDFQUBCMFUPPUIFST'BDUPSTXIJDI
DBO JNQBDU UIFTF TVCKFDUJWF JTTVFT JODMVEF  CVU BSF OPU MJNJUFE UP  WBSJPVT UZQFT PG USBJOT  CVTFT  MJHIU SBJM  #"35  GSFFXBZT  OFBSCZ
farming industry, construction, neighbors, animals and other causes. The Bay Area is also served by three international airports, several
municipal and private airports and Moffett Field. Aircraft fly over virtually all residential areas creating noise levels that vary depending
VQPOUIFBJSDSBGUUZQF TJ[F BMUJUVEF UJNFPGáJHIU XFBUIFSDPOEJUJPOTBOEPOUIF1SPQFSUZTQSPYJNJUZUPáJHIUQBUITBOEBJSQPSUT-PDBM
amenities, facilities and services which add to the richness of the community may also produce noise at various times including but not
limited to the Shoreline Amphitheater, Paul Masson Winery, Montalvo Center for the Arts, Great America, schools, parks and ball fields.
Some coastal properties may be impacted by tsunami warning systems. Buyers should visit the Property at various days and times to
personally determine noise levels; Buyers should also contact the respective transportation agencies to determine whether potential
OPJTFPEPSTMFWFMTBSFBDDFQUBCMFUP#VZFSTBOEPSXJMMJNQBDUUIFWBMVF EFWFMPQNFOU VTFBOEFOKPZNFOUPGUIF1SPQFSUZ
48. SMOKING ORDINANCES: Santa Clara County and some cities in both San Mateo and Santa Clara Counties have or are in the
process of enacting smoking ordinances regulating smoking pollution within certain types of residential property. These regulations
may limit or affect where smoking is permitted, the terms of any applicable lease agreements, the smoker’s responsibilities to others
for the effects of second-hand smoke and other issues. Different rules may apply to multi-unit residences. CC& R’s and homeowners’
association rules and regulations may also address these issues. For more information, Buyer should go to the applicable governmental
website and/or should contact the homeowners’ association.
49. FREEWAYS, HIGHWAYS AND STREETS: The ability to travel on public roads varies greatly due to development, construction,
weather, traffic congestion, and other factors such as peak travel times. There are a variety of public and private events and venues that
DBOBEWFSTFMZJNQBDUUSBWFMEVSJOHUIFTFBDUJWJUJFTBOEPSUIFWBMVF EFWFMPQNFOU VTFBOEFOKPZNFOUPGUIF1SPQFSUZ#VZFSTTIPVME
investigate their transportation needs during their inspection period, if any,
50. TRAINS AND BART:  $BM5SBJO PQFSBUFT DPNNVUFS USBJOT GSPN 4BO +PTF UP 4BO 'SBODJTDP XIJDI SVO EBJMZ UISPVHI BOE NBLF
WBSJPVT TUPQT JO 4BOUB $MBSB BOE 4BO .BUFP $PVOUJFT" SBJMSPBE USBJO BMTP SVOT CFUXFFO 4BO +PTF BOE $VQFSUJOP TFWFSBM UJNFT B
week. There are also freight trains which operate at various times of day and night in both counties. The Bay Area Rapid Transit district
operates trains. The presence of any type of train, their tracks and train stations may create noise, impact local streets and may also
JNQBDUUIFWBMVFBOEEFTJSBCJMJUZPGTPNFQSPQFSUZ6OEFSSFHVMBUJPOTJTTVFECZUIF'FEFSBM3BJMSPBE"ENJOJTUSBUJPO UIFTFUSBJOTNVTU
QSPEVDF B EJTUJODU  TFQBSBUF  TFRVFOUJBM CMBTU BU WBSJPVT HSBEF DSPTTJOHT XIFSF B TUSFFU DSPTTFT UIF USBDLT  BOE XIFOFWFS B USBJO
engineer sees a trespasser near the tracks. To comply with those regulations, Cal-Train has temporarily relocated their horns onto the
top of the locomotives which has increased the volume and range of the sound. Cal-Train is attempting to balance neighborhood noise
DPODFSOTXJUIUIFSFRVJSFETBGFUZSFHVMBUJPOT5IFVMUJNBUFJNQBDUPGBOZUZQFPGUSBJOPOUIF1SPQFSUZPS#VZFSTJTTVCKFDUJWFJOOBUVSF
Buyers are advised to investigate this issue during their inspection period, if any, to determine the potential impact of any of these issues.
For more information, go to http://www.caltrain.org; http://www.bart.gov.
51. HIGH-SPEED RAIL:0O/PWFNCFS  $BMJGPSOJBWPUFSTBQQSPWFE1SPQPTJUJPO"BVUIPSJ[JOHGVOEJOHPGBIJHITQFFESBJM
transportation system linking various cities in the State. Both the location of the proposed train system and the possible effect that the
DPOTUSVDUJPOBOEPQFSBUJPOPGUIBUTZTUFNXJMMIBWFPOSFTJEFOUJBMBSFBTIBTCFFOUIFTVCKFDUPGDPODFSOBOEEFCBUF4PNFOFXTSFQPSUT
have indicated that, depending upon the location of the high-speed rail system, it may have a negative effect on some properties in the
4BO'SBODJTDP#BZ"SFB*UJTBOUJDJQBUFEUIBUDPOTUSVDUJPOJTMJLFMZUPCFHJOBTFBSMZBT1SFDJTFMZXIBUJNQBDU JGBOZ UIFQSPQPTFE
high-speed rail transportation system will have on the Property or Buyers is unknown either before, during or after construction and is
TVCKFDUJWFJOOBUVSF#SPLFSTBSFOPUFYQFSUTJOUIJTBSFBBOE#VZFSTBSFBEWJTFEUPTBUJTGZUIFNTFMWFTXJUISFHBSEUPUIJTJTTVFEVSJOH
UIFJSJOTQFDUJPODPOUJOHFODZQFSJPE5IF$BMJGPSOJB)JHI4QFFE3BJM"VUIPSJUZ i"VUIPSJUZu JTUIFFOUJUZUIBUJTSFTQPOTJCMFGPSQMBOOJOH 
constructing and operating that high-speed rail system. Buyers can obtain more information about the proposed high-speed rail system
by contacting the Authority or online at http://www.cahighspeedrail.ca.gov.
52. INSURANCE: Buyers should consult an insurance broker during Buyers’ inspection period, if any, to determine the cost of
homeowners’ insurance, the types of available coverage and any restrictions that the carrier may impose. Some insurance companies
may impose conditions such as complying with retrofit requirements, such as installation of safety glass, fireplace spark arrestors and a
HBTTIVUPGGWBMWF 5IFGBDUUIBUBOJOTVSBODFDPNQBOZNBZSFRVJSFUIFTFSFQBJSTEPFTOPUOFDFTTBSJMZNFBOUIBUB4FMMFSJTPCMJHBUFE
UPNBLFUIFSFQBJSTSFRVJSFECZUIFJOTVSFS *OTVSBODFDPWFSBHFGPSDFSUBJOIJHIàSFSJTL IJMMTJEF PDFBOGSPOUBOECSVTIQSPQFSUJFT
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may only be available from the California Fair Plan; coverage may be limited but the cost of this insurance may be increased. Buyer’s
own insurance agent should be consulted during Buyer’s inspection contingency period regarding the availability of coverage under
the California Fair Plan and the length of time it may take for processing a California Fair Plan application. Flood insurance may also
CFSFRVJSFEGSPNUIF/BUJPOBM'MPPE*OTVSBODF1SPHSBN TFF1BSBHSBQI *GUIF1SPQFSUZJTBDPOEPNJOJVNPSQBSUPGBDPNNPO
interest development, the Homeowners’ Association may provide some insurance coverage for the common area and/or units, but the
Homeowners’ Association may not provide coverage for the individual units or the homeowners’ personal belongings. Buyers should
BTL GPS B DPQZ PG UIF )PNFPXOFST"TTPDJBUJPO *OTVSBODF $FSUJàDBUF BOE QSPWJEF UIBU UP UIFJS PXO JOTVSBODF CSPLFS UP JOTVSF UIBU
BEFRVBUFDPWFSBHFJTQSPWJEFE#VZFSTTIPVMEBMTPDPOTJEFSBTLJOHUIBU4FMMFSTPSEFSB$-6&SFQPSUUPQSPWJEFBZFBSIJTUPSZPG
past insurance claims on the Property.
Some insurance companies have stopped writing homeowner’s insurance policies in California as well as in other states as a result
of the increase in Mold claims. Many insurance companies will not write a homeowner’s policy on a home that has had any Mold or
XBUFSJOUSVTJPODMBJNTXJUIJOUIFMBTUàWFZFBST0CUBJOJOHIPNFPXOFSTJOTVSBODFNBZCFEJGGJDVMU JGOPUNPSFFYQFOTJWF XIFSFFJUIFS
the seller or the buyer has made a mold and/or water intrusion claim within the last five years. Buyers should assure themselves that
homeowner’s insurance can be obtained on the property during their inspection and/or insurance investigation.
53. HOME WARRANTY: Buyers and Sellers can purchase home warranty plans covering various systems of the Property both before
and after the Close of Escrow. Sellers can obtain coverage for the Property during the listing period. For an additional premium, an
upgraded policy providing additional coverage for air conditioning, pool, spa, appliances, well and other features may be purchased.
)PNF8BSSBOUJFTEPOPUDPWFSFWFSZBTQFDUPGUIF1SPQFSUZBOENBZOPUDPWFSQSFFYJTUJOHDPOEJUJPOT VQHSBEFTGPSSFQBJSTSFRVJSFECZ
state or federal laws. Buyers should review the availability of various home warranty plans during Buyers’ inspection period, if any.
54. COMMON INTEREST DEVELOPMENTS: Buyers are advised that if the Property is a condominium, or is located in either a
QMBOOFE VOJU EFWFMPQNFOU PS DPNNPO JOUFSFTU TVCEJWJTJPO  UIFSF XJMM QSPCBCMZ CF B )PNFPXOFST "TTPDJBUJPO “HOA”  BT XFMM BT
HPWFSOJOHEPDVNFOUTUIBUNBZDPOUSPMUIFJOEJWJEVBM1SPQFSUJFTBOEUIFDPNNPOBSFB)0"SVMFTBOESFHVMBUJPOTNBZMJNJU#VZFST
VTFBOEFOKPZNFOUPGUIF1SPQFSUZ'BJMVSFUPGPMMPX)0"SVMFTBOESFHVMBUJPOTNBZDBVTFUIF)0"UPJNQPTFàOFT MJFOTBOEPSUBLF
PUIFSMFHBMBDUJPOBHBJOTUBIPNFPXOFS)0"SVMFTNBZJODMVEFMJNJUBUJPOTPOJOUFSJPSBOEFYUFSJPSVOJUNPEJàDBUJPOT JODMVEJOHCVUOPU
limited to design, landscaping, color choices, types of floor and/or wall materials, installation of TV antennae and/or satellite dishes and
GFODJOH)0"TPGUFOJNQPTFMJNJUBUJPOTPOUIFBCJMJUZUPSFOUUIF1SPQFSUZ VTFPGHVFTU BTTJHOFEPSSFTUSJDUFEQBSLJOH OPJTFMFWFMT VTF
PGQPPM àUOFTTFRVJQNFOUBOEPUIFSDPNNPOBSFBBNFOJUJFT)0"TNBZBMTPSFHVMBUFIBWJOHWJTJUPST DPOEVDUJOHIPNFCVTJOFTTFT 
use of storage facilities, number and size of pets, storing RVs, trailers and/or inoperative vehicles, vehicle maintenance activities, use
and location of basketball hoops and other sports equipment , placement, size and purpose of signs and other regulations.
6OEFS$BMJGPSOJBMBX UIF4FMMFSTNVTUQSPWJEFBMJTUPGTQFDJàDEPDVNFOUTSFHBSEJOHUIFPQFSBUJPOBOEàOBODJBMDPOEJUJPOPGUIF)0"
UP #VZFST  #VZFST TIPVME DBSFGVMMZ FYBNJOF BMM PG UIFTF EPDVNFOUT BOE DPNQBSF UIF EPDVNFOUT SFDFJWFE XJUI UIF MJTU PG SFRVJSFE
EJTDMPTVSFTBTEFUBJMFEPOUIF13%43FRVFTUGPS)PNFPXOFS%PDVNFOUTPSUIF$BMJGPSOJB"TTPDJBUJPOPG3&"-5034¡)PNFPXOFS
"TTPDJBUJPO*OGPSNBUJPO3FRVFTUGPSNT4FMMFSTTIPVMEPSEFSUIFSFRVJSFEEPDVNFOUTEJSFDUMZGSPNUIF)0" VTJOHPOFPGUIFSFRVFTU
forms above rather than relying on documents previously obtained by Sellers from on-line services or outdated documents from an
earlier transaction. Sellers need to be aware that standard real estate contract forms require the Seller to produce “current” documents
as of the date of the contract, such as the last 12 months of minutes, any notices, and changes in fees/assessments. However, if Buyer
EFUFSNJOFTBOZ)0"EPDVNFOUTBSFNJTTJOH PVUPGEBUFPSJODPNQMFUF #VZFSTTIPVMETFOEBXSJUUFOSFRVFTUUP4FMMFSTBTLJOHGPSUIF
NJTTJOHEPDVNFOUTPSBXSJUUFOFYQMBOBUJPOBTUPXIZUIFEPDVNFOUTXFSFOPUQSPWJEFE
#VZFSTTIPVMEDBSFGVMMZSFWJFXUIF)0"TàOBODJBMDPOEJUJPOJODMVEJOHDVSSFOUEVFTBOEBTTFTTNFOUT BTXFMMBTQFOEJOHPSDPOUFNQMBUFE
JODSFBTFT#VZFSTOFFEUPVOEFSTUBOEUIBUVQPOCFDPNJOHQBSUPGBO)0"NBLFTUIFNàOBODJBMMZMJBCMFGPSUIFJSQSPQPSUJPOBMTIBSF
PGUIF)0"T3FTFSWF"DDPVOU NPOFZTFUBTJEFGPSUIFNBJOUFOBODF SFQBJS BOESFQMBDFNFOUDPTUPGBMMUIFQIZTJDBMDPNQPOFOUTPG
UIFDPNNPOBSFBPGUIFDPNQMFY #VZFSTTIPVMEDPNQBSFUIFBNPVOUPGNPOFZBDUVBMMZTFUBTJEFJOSFTFSWFCZUIF)0"WFSTFT
UIFBNPVOUPGNPOFZUIBUTIPVMEIBWFCFFOTFUBTJEFJOSFTFSWF#VZFSTTIPVMESFUBJOUIFTFSWJDFTPGFYQFSUT TVDIBTBUUPSOFZT 
BDDPVOUBOUT PS PUIFST XIP TQFDJBMJ[F JO SFWJFXJOH )0" EPDVNFOUT  UP EFUFSNJOF UIF BEFRVBDZ PG UIF SFTFSWFT BOE PUIFS àOBODJBM
JTTVFTSFMBUJOHUPUIFBTTPDJBUJPO#SPLFSTIBWFOPFYQFSUJTFJOUIJTBSFB
.BOZ $PNNPO *OUFSFTU %FWFMPQNFOUT IBWF CFFO JOWPMWFE JO  BSF QSFTFOUMZ JOWPMWFE JO PS BSF DPOUFNQMBUJOH MJUJHBUJPO SFHBSEJOH UIF
design, construction, maintenance and/or physical condition of all or a part of the Development. Whether or not these lawsuits are
TVDDFTTGVM  MJUJHBUJPO JT FYQFOTJWF BOE UIF DPTU PG TVDI MFHBM BDUJPOT NBZ TFSJPVTMZ JNQBDU UIF BEFRVBDZ PG UIF )0" SFTFSWFT BT
XFMMBTUIFBNPVOUPGDVSSFOUPSGVUVSF)0"GFFTBOEPSTQFDJBMBTTFTTNFOUT*GUIF1SPQFSUZIBTIBEQBTU DVSSFOUPSJTDPOTJEFSJOH
litigation in the future, Buyers are advised to seek advice regarding these issues from a qualified real estate attorney during the Buyers’
inspection period, if any.
*G UIF )0" QSPWJEFT BTTJHOFE PS BMMPDBUFE QBSLJOH TQBDFT #VZFST TIPVME JOWFTUJHBUF GPS UIFNTFMWFT XIFUIFS PS OPU UIF TQBDF JT
BEFRVBUFUPQBSLUIF#VZFSTWFIJDMF T JOUIFBTTJHOFETQBDFCZBDUVBMMZQBSLJOHJOUIBUTQBDF"DUVBMBTTJHOFEPSBMMPDBUFEQBSLJOH
and storage spaces may be in conflict with the spaces described in a Condominium Map or in the Preliminary Report issued by a Title
Company. Buyers should confirm that the parking and storage spaces that are actually being transferred to the Buyers are the same
POFTUIBUBSFEFTJHOBUFEJOUIFSFDPSEFEEPDVNFOUTBOEUIBUUIPTFTQBDF T BSFBDDFQUBCMFGPSUIF#VZFSTJOUFOEFEOFFETBOEVTFT
55. PRIVATE TRANSFER FEE:4FMMFSTNVTUEJTDMPTFUIFFYJTUFODFPGBOZ1SJWBUF5SBOTGFS'FFSFRVJSFEJO$$3T EFFETPSPUIFS
recorded documents. That disclosure must include the amount of the fee required, a description of how the fee is calculated, the entity
that is to be paid the fee, the purposes for which the fee will be used, and the date or circumstances under which the obligation to pay
UIFUSBOTGFSGFFFYQJSFT JGBOZ4JODFB4FMMFSNBZPSNBZOPUIBWFBDUVBMBXBSFOFTTPGUIFFYJTUFODFPGB1SJWBUF5SBOTGFS'FF #VZFST
TIPVMEDBSFGVMMZFYBNJOFBOZBOEBMMUJUMFEPDVNFOUTUPEFUFSNJOFUIJTJTTVF
Copyright®"EWBODFE3FBM&TUBUF4PMVUJPOT *OD
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56. NON-CONFIDENTIALITY OF OFFERS:4FMMFSTPS4FMMFSTSFQSFTFOUBUJWFTNBZOPUUSFBUUIFFYJTUFODF UFSNTPSDPOEJUJPOTPG
any Buyers offer as confidential unless confidentiality is required by law, regulation, or a confidentiality agreement between the parties.
4FMMFST BOE #VZFST TIPVME DBSFGVMMZ DPOTJEFS UIF SFMBUJWF OFFE  WBMVF  BEWBOUBHF BOE EJTBEWBOUBHF PG SFRVJSJOH UIF FYFDVUJPO PG B
confidentiality agreement as a precondition to submittal of an offer in consultation with a real estate attorney early enough in time
GPSUIFBUUPSOFZUPQSFQBSFBTBUJTGBDUPSZDPOàEFOUJBMJUZBHSFFNFOU JGBOZ BOEGPSJUUPCFEFMJWFSFEUP#SPLFSQSJPSUPQSFTFOUBUJPOPG
Buyers’ offer.
57. LIQUIDATED DAMAGES: " MJRVJEBUFE EBNBHFT DMBVTF FOBCMFT #VZFST BOE 4FMMFST UP TFU B DBQ PO UIF NBYJNVN BNPVOU PG
damages that Sellers may recover if Buyers breach the Purchase Contract. The liquidated damages clause in a real property Purchase
$POUSBDUOFFETUPCFTFQBSBUFMZJOJUJBMFECZCPUIQBSUJFTUPCFFOGPSDFBCMF'PSBOZEFQPTJU T QVUJOUPFTDSPXBGUFSUIFJOJUJBMEFQPTJU
UP CF TVCKFDU UP UIF MJRVJEBUFE EBNBHFT DMBVTF  UIFSF NVTU CF B TFQBSBUFMZ TJHOFE PS JOJUJBMFE BHSFFNFOU NBEF BU UIF UJNF PG UIF
TVCTFRVFOUEFQPTJU T *GUIF1SPQFSUZDPOUBJOTUPSFTJEFOUJBMVOJUT POFPGXIJDIUIF#VZFSTJOUFOEUPPDDVQZ $BMJGPSOJB$JWJM$PEF
fMJNJUTUIFBNPVOUPGEFQPTJUUIBUJTTVCKFDUUPUIFMJRVJEBUFEEBNBHFTDMBVTFUPBNBYJNVNPGPGUIFQVSDIBTFQSJDF&WFOJG
Buyers and Sellers agree to include liquidated damages in the Purchase Contract and there is a breach of contract by the Buyers, the
deposit will generally not be released by the escrow holder without mutually consistent written instructions from the Buyers and Sellers
PSBEFDJTJPOCZBKVEHFPSBSCJUSBUPS#VZFSTBOE4FMMFSTNVTUEFDJEFPOUIFJSPXO PSXJUIUIFBEWJDFPGMFHBMDPVOTFM XIFUIFSUPBHSFF
to a liquidated damages clause. Brokers cannot give legal advice regarding these matters.
58. MEDIATION:.FEJBUJPOJTBGPSNPGEJTQVUFSFTPMVUJPOXIJDIJOWPMWFTIJSJOHBOFVUSBMUIJSEQBSUZ UIFi.FEJBUPSu UPGBDJMJUBUFJOGPSNBM
discussions and negotiations with the goal of reaching a settlement of the dispute; the Mediator does not determine who is right or who
JTXSPOH5IF1BSUJFTJOWPMWFEJOUIF.FEJBUJPOHFOFSBMMZTIBSFJOUIFDPTUPGUIJTDPOàEFOUJBM OPOCJOEJOHQSPDFTT*GOPTFUUMFNFOU
agreement is reached, either Party may pursue further legal action as provided in the Purchase Contract. A Party’s failure or refusal to
NFEJBUFCFGPSFSFTPSUJOHUPBSCJUSBUJPOPSKVEJDJBMBDUJPONBZSFTVMUJOUIBU1BSUZMPTJOHUIFSJHIUUPSFDPWFSUIFJSBUUPSOFZTGFFTFWFOJG
he or she prevails. Which Parties should be involved in Mediation and/or who should serve as the Mediator are issues that need to be
determined by an attorney. Brokers are not qualified to represent Buyers or Sellers in resolving disputes through mediation since Brokers
cannot give legal advice to Buyers and/or Sellers.
59. ARBITRATION:"SCJUSBUJPOJTBGPSNPGEJTQVUFSFTPMVUJPOXIJDIJOWPMWFTIJSJOHBOFVUSBMUIJSEQBSUZ UIFi"SCJUSBUPSu UPSFOEFSB
GPSNBM EFDJTJPO BT UP XIP JT SJHIU BOEPS XIBU EBNBHFT  JG BOZ  TIPVME CF QBJE "SCJUSBUJPO NBZ CF GBTUFS BOE MFTT FYQFOTJWF UIBO
resolving disputes by litigation in court. The rules are usually less formal than in court; it is a private process that is not of public record
however the arbitration process is best handled by attorneys who understand these issues. By agreeing to Arbitration the Parties give up
UIFJSSJHIUTUPBKVSZUSJBMBOEBQQFBM"SCJUSBUJPOTEFDJTJPOTIBWFCFFOVQIFMEFWFOXIFO"SCJUSBUPSTIBWFNBEFBNJTUBLFBTUPUIFMBX
PSUIFGBDUTPGUIFDBTF*G1BSUJFTBHSFFUPJODMVEFBOBSCJUSBUJPOQSPWJTJPOJOUIFJSSFBMQSPQFSUZBHSFFNFOU T UIFOBOZEJTQVUFBSJTJOH
PVUPGUIPTFBHSFFNFOUT XJUITPNFMJNJUFEFYDFQUJPOT NVTUCFTVCNJUUFEUPCJOEJOHBSCJUSBUJPO#VZFSTBOE4FMMFSTNVTUEFDJEFPO
their own, or with the advice of legal counsel, whether or not to agree to arbitration.
The Purchase Contract does not obligate the Brokers to participate in Arbitration even if Buyers and Sellers agree to use that forum;
however, Broker may have the option to voluntarily agree to participate in Arbitration. Brokers cannot give legal advice regarding these
matters to Buyers and/or Sellers.
60. LEGAL ACTION:4FMMFSTTIPVMEEJTDMPTFUP#VZFSTBOZLOPXODMBJNPSMFHBMBDUJPO MJUJHBUJPOPSBSCJUSBUJPO XIJDIBGGFDUTUIFUJUMF
or use of the Property, whether or not that claim or legal action is resolved. Buyers should consult with their attorney regarding the affect
UIBUBOZEJTDMPTFEDMBJNPSMFHBMBDUJPONBZIBWFPOUIFWBMVF EFWFMPQNFOU VTFBOEFOKPZNFOUPGUIF1SPQFSUZ
REGIONAL ISSUES
61. LITIGATION BY OR AGAINST A CITY, COUNTY OR GOVERNMENTAL AGENCY: Buyer should investigate whether there is any
QFOEJOHMJUJHBUJPOPSBENJOJTUSBUJWFDMBJNUIBUNBZBGGFDUUIFWBMVF EFWFMPQNFOU VTFBOEPSFOKPZNFOUPGUIFQSPQFSUZBOEPSJNQBDUUIF
ability of the local community to provide necessary services. Check appropriate governmental websites.
62. COASTAL CONDITIONS:1SPQFSUZMPDBUFEOFBSBOZDPBTUMJOFTNBZCFTVCKFDUUPGSFRVFOUTUSPOHXJOET XJOEESJWFOSBJO GPH TBMUZ
sea air and mist, and direct sunlight, any of which, alone or in combination, can impact the condition of the land as well as prematurely
BHFTUSVDUVSFTBOEQFSTPOBMQSPQFSUZJUFNTFYQPTFEUPUIFFMFNFOUT$PBTUBMQSPQFSUJFTNBZCFJNQBDUFECZPDFBOUJEFT DVSSFOUTBOE
tsunamis. Erosion, warping and cracking of surfaces, failed seals on dual-paned windows, loss of roof shingles, and water intrusion,
among other problems, are not uncommon, and thus coastal properties require regular, thorough maintenance. Development, current,
and future use and remodeling of coastal properties may be regulated by the California Coastal Commission. Buyers should investigate
these conditions as well as the cost of increased maintenance and repairs that may be needed for any Property located in coastal
areas.
5IFGPHIPSOMPDBUFEBUUIF&M(SBOBEBCSFBLXBUFSJTBVEJCMFBUUJNFTBOEBUWBSJPVTTPVOEMFWFMTJOBEKBDFOUDPBTUBMDPNNVOJUJFT 
EFQFOEJOHVQPOXFBUIFSDPOEJUJPOTBOEQSPYJNJUZ
$BMJGPSOJB &NFSHFODZ .BOBHFNFOU "HFODZ $BM &."  BOE UIF $BMJGPSOJB (FPMPHJDBM 4VSWFZ $(4  IBWF SFMFBTFE $BMJGPSOJB
5TVOBNJ *OVOEBUJPO .BQT DPWFSJOH BSFBT BMPOH BCPVU  PG UIF TUBUFT DPBTUMJOF  BOE JODMVEJOH  PG UIF 4BO 'SBODJTDP #BZ
Area. Buyers should investigate local emergency preparedness and potential tsunami hazards by going to the following websites:
www.myhazards.calema.ca.gov and www.consrv.ca.gov/cgs.
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63. SAN FRANCISCO BAY REGULATIONS:5IF4BO'SBODJTDP#BZ$POTFSWBUJPOBOE%FWFMPQNFOU$PNNJTTJPO i#$%$u JTDIBSHFE
with the responsibility of restoring Bay wetlands and marshes, preventing wetlands and mudflats from being filled, and supporting the
DPOUJOVFEBOEQSPEVDUJWFVTFPGTBMUQPOET1SPQFSUJFTBCVUUJOH4BO'SBODJTDP#BZ JUTUJEFMBOETBOENBSTIFT NBZCFTVCKFDUUPUIF
KVSJTEJDUJPOPGUIF#$%$XIJDINBZMJNJUCVJMEJOH BOEJNQPTFPUIFSSFRVJSFNFOUTPOQSPQFSUZPXOFST#VZFSTPGTVDIQSPQFSUZTIPVME
DPOUBDU#$%$BU  GPSBEEJUJPOBMJOGPSNBUJPO
64. BAY FILL:4PNFQSPQFSUJFTUIBUBSFCVJMUPOCBZàMMIBWFFYQFSJFODFETBMUMFBDIJOHGSPNUIFTPJM UISPVHIUIFDPODSFUFBOEDPSSPEJOH
the iron rebar in the foundations. Buyers of Property built on bay fill should investigate this issue with qualified professionals.
65. AGRICULTURAL AREAS: Agricultural enterprises occasionally produce dust, noise and odors and utilize airborne fertilizers and
QFTUDPOUSPMQSPEVDUTXIJDI EFQFOEJOHPOXFBUIFSBOEPUIFSDPOEJUJPOT QSPYJNJUZBOENBOOFSPGBQQMJDBUJPO NBZBGGFDUUIFFOWJSPONFOU
and/or surrounding residential areas.
66. GOLF COURSES: There are several golf courses in San Mateo and Santa Clara Counties. Property located near a golf course
may be affected by errant golf balls, noise, lighting or other problems that Buyers should investigate.
67. LOCAL OPTION DISCLOSURES:$JUJFTBOEDPVOUJFTDBOFOBDUi-PDBM0QUJPOu%JTDMPTVSFTXIJDISFRVJSF4FMMFSTUPEJTDMPTFJTTVFT
of local concern on a specifically required Disclosure Form. The Cities of Pacifica, Millbrae, South San Francisco and San Bruno have
enacted ordinances requiring separate disclosures about noise generated by airports and aircraft. Sellers in the unincorporated areas of
Santa Clara County are required to disclose specific information about that County’s “right-to-farm” ordinance, the private well inspection
EJTDMPTVSFPSEJOBODF XIFUIFSPSOPUUIF1SPQFSUZJTTVCKFDUUPBDPOUSBDUQVSTVBOUUPUIF$BMJGPSOJB-BOE$POTFSWBUJPO"DUPG
i8JMMJBNTPO"DUu BOEPSXIFUIFSUIF1SPQFSUZJTTVCKFDUUPBOPQFOTQBDFFBTFNFOUBHSFFNFOU"MUIPVHI#SPLFSTNBZQSPWJEFUIF
-PDBM0QUJPO%JTDMPTVSFGPSNUP4FMMFSTBOE#VZFST POMZUIF4FMMFSJTUPDPNQMFUFUIFRVFTUJPOTDPOUBJOFEJOB-PDBM0QUJPO%JTDMPTVSF
form.
68. MANDATED/AFFORDABLE HOUSING: Many cities are studying how to add units and/or “affordable housing” within their
KVSJTEJDUJPOTTPBTUPDPNQMZXJUIMFHBMSFRVJSFNFOUT TPNFBSFJOMJUJHBUJPOSFMBUJOHUPBGGPSEBCMFIPVTJOHJTTVFTBOEPUIFSTIBWFBMSFBEZ
implemented affordable housing plans. For more information about what any particular city is doing in regard to this topic, go to that
DJUZTXFCTJUF UIFTJUFTGPSDJUJFTJO4BO.BUFPBOE4BOUB$MBSB$PVOUZBSFMJTUFEPOUIFMBTUQBHFPGUIJT"EWJTPSZ 
LOCAL SAN MATEO COUNTY ISSUES
69. DALY CITY 3R REPORT: Daly City requires Sellers of residential property of 1 to 3 units to obtain a report of the residential building
SFDPSE i33FQPSUu XIJDINVTUCFQSPWJEFEUP#VZFST5IF33FQPSUJTQSFQBSFECZUIF%BMZ$JUZ#VJMEJOH%JWJTJPOGSPNJUTIJTUPSJDBM
records only and is not based upon an actual inspection of the Property. The information in the 3-R Report may not be accurate or
complete for various reasons. Although most of the City’s records are computerized, many records were originally handwritten and
JODPNQMFUF*UJTQPTTJCMFUIBUFSSPSTDPVMEIBWFPDDVSSFEXIFOUIFJOGPSNBUJPOXBTUSBOTGFSSFEGSPNUIFPSJHJOBMEPDVNFOUTBOEUIFTF
errors might be repeated in subsequent 3-R Reports. However, the 3-R Report does contain useful information.
Buyers of residential property of 1 to 3 units in Daly City should not rely solely on the permit information contained in 3-R Reports.
Some properties may have rooms, additions, structures or decks where there is no record of a permit ever having been issued for
UIFJSDPOTUSVDUJPO4VDIJNQSPWFNFOUTNBZPSNBZOPUIBWFCFFOCVJMUXJUIBQFSNJUBOEPSPGGJDJBMMZàOBMFE*GBOJNQSPWFNFOUXBT
constructed without all necessary permits and/or not in compliance with building codes, the City may require the owner to remove it or
legalize it at a substantial cost. Buyers should independently confirm the information contained in a 3-R Report during their inspection
QFSJPE JGBOZ JODMVEJOHFOHBHJOHUIFTFSWJDFTPGBRVBMJàFEDPOUSBDUPS BSDIJUFDUPSPUIFSQSPGFTTJPOBM T UPWFSJGZUIFJOGPSNBUJPOJOUIF
33FQPSU'PSBEEJUJPOBMJOGPSNBUJPOPSUPSFRVFTUB33FQPSU DPOUBDUUIF%BMZ$JUZ#VJMEJOH%JWJTJPO UI4USFFU %BMZ$JUZ 
$BMJGPSOJB5FMFQIPOF  4FFBMTP1BSBHSBQITBOEPGUIJT"EWJTPSZ
70. HALF MOON BAY: The City of Half Moon Bay settled a law suit resulting in a substantial payment obligation on behalf of the
$JUZ #VZFS TIPVME JOWFTUJHBUF XIFUIFS UIJT MJUJHBUJPO JNQBDUT UIF WBMVF  EFWFMPQNFOU  VTF BOEPS FOKPZNFOU PG UIF QSPQFSUZ BOEPS
impacts the ability of Half Moon Bay to provide necessary services. The City is reviewing design options to replace the Main Street
#SJEHF PO .BJO 4USFFU KVTU TPVUI PG )JHIXBZ  $POTUSVDUJPO JT UFOUBUJWFMZ TDIFEVMFE GPS  'PS BEEJUJPOBM JOGPSNBUJPO  HP UP
http://www.hmbcity.com.
71. HILLSBOROUGH ORDINANCES: The Town of Hillsborough Municipal Code requires Sellers of real property to provide Buyers with
B4UBUFNFOUPG$PNQMJBODFSFHBSEJOHQSPQFSJOTUBMMBUJPOPG4QBSL"SSFTUFS T 4NPLF%FUFDUPSTBOE"EESFTT/VNCFS7JTJCJMJUZ#VZFST
of property located in Hillsborough should not close escrow without receiving the Seller’s Statement of Compliance form.
The Town of Hillsborough Municipal Code 5.12.050 requires the issuance of a permit for possession and use of home alarm systems.
These permits cannot be assigned to the Buyer as part of the sale of residential property. Buyers who are acquiring property in
Hillsborough which is already equipped with a home alarm system or who intend to install a home alarm system must secure a
OFX QFSNJU  1FSNJU BQQMJDBUJPOT DBO CF PCUBJOFE BU UIF )JMMTCPSPVHI5PXO )BMM BU  'MPSJCVOEB"WFOVF  'PS NPSF JOGPSNBUJPO
about the home alarm permit requirements and/or other requirements for property located in Hillsborough, go to the following website:
http://www.hillsborough.net.
72. MILLBRAE FIRE SPRINKLER AND ILLUMINATED ADDRESS NUMBER ORDINANCES: The Millbrae Municipal Code requires
that, in addition to complying with the State of California Smoke Detector law, fire sprinklers must be installed in the garage of any
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CVJMEJOHPSTUSVDUVSF JODMVEJOHPOFPSUXPGBNJMZEXFMMJOHT XIFOBOZBEEJUJPO BMUFSBUJPOPSSFQBJSPGUIFTUSVDUVSFPSCVJMEJOH XJUIUIF
FYDFQUJPOPGSFQBJSTUPUIFFYUFSJPSPOMZ XIJDISFRVJSFTBCVJMEJOHQFSNJUJTFTUJNBUFEUPDPTUJOFYDFTTPG 
The Millbrae Municipal Code also requires that all building addresses must be visible and legible from the street or road in front of the
QSPQFSUZBOEUIFBEESFTTFTNVTUCFFJUIFSJOUFSOBMMZPSFYUFSOBMMZJMMVNJOBUFE
73. PORTOLA VALLEY RESIDENTIAL DATA REPORT AND HISTORIC PRESERVATION: The Town of Portola Valley requires Sellers
to provide Buyers with a Residential Data Report from the Town listing the regularly authorized use, occupancy and zoning classification
of the Property. The information in the Residential Data Report is from historical records only and is not based upon an actual inspection
PGUIF1SPQFSUZ5IF3FTJEFOUJBM%BUB3FQPSUNBZOPUCFBDDVSBUFPSDPNQMFUFGPSWBSJPVTSFBTPOT*UJTQPTTJCMFUIBUFSSPSTDPVMEIBWF
occurred when the information was transferred from the original documents and these errors might be repeated in subsequent reports.
However, these reports contain useful information regarding the permits that are of record with the Town.
Buyers should independently confirm the information in the Residential Data Report during their inspection period, if any, including
FOHBHJOHUIFTFSWJDFTPGBRVBMJàFEDPOUSBDUPS BSDIJUFDUPSPUIFSDPOTUSVDUJPOQSPGFTTJPOBM T UPWFSJGZUIFJOGPSNBUJPOJOUIF3FTJEFOUJBM
Data Report. For additional information or to request a Residential Data Report, go to the Town of Portola Valley’s offices located at
1PSUPMB3PBE 1PSUPMB7BMMFZ $BMJGPSOJB'PSBEEJUJPOBMJOGPSNBUJPO DBMM  4FFBMTP1BSBHSBQITBOEPG
this Advisory.
74. REDWOOD SHORES:3FEXPPE4IPSFTJTBNBTUFSQMBOOFEDPNNVOJUZ1SPQFSUZMPDBUFEJO3FEXPPE4IPSFTNBZCFTVCKFDUUP
multiple homeowners’ associations. For more information about Redwood Shores, contact the managing agent for the Redwood Shores
0XOFST"TTPDJBUJPO BU UIF .BOPS"TTPDJBUJPO    PS HP UP UIF GPMMPXJOH XFCTJUF IUUQXXX340"JOGP. The Redwood
Shores Community Association is a social and community advocacy organization which can be contacted at the following website:
http://www.RSCA.org.
75. SAN MATEO CITY SUPPLEMENTAL FLOOD ZONE DISCLOSURE:5IF'FEFSBM&NFSHFODZ.BOBHFNFOU"HFODZ i'&."u IBT
CFFOJOWFTUJHBUJOHUIFQPTTJCJMJUZPGFYQBOEJOHUIFáPPEIB[BSEBSFBEFTJHOBUJPOTGPSUIF$JUZPG4BO.BUFP'&."IBTJOEJDBUFEUIBU
UIFOFX'JOBM.BQTIPVMECFQVCMJTIFEBUTPNFQPJOUJO0O+VMZ  UIF$JUZ$PVODJMGPSUIF$JUZPG4BO.BUFPBQQSPWFE
the formation of the South Bayfront Flood Control Facilities Assessment District to create a funding source for improvement of the
$JUZTMFWFFT#VZFSJTBEWJTFEUPJOWFTUJHBUFUIJTJTTVFXJUIUIF$JUZPG4BO.BUFP BUIJSEQBSUZQSPWJEFSPG/BUVSBM)B[BSE%JTDMPTVSF
4UBUFNFOUTBOEPSUIFJSPXOJOTVSBODFCSPLFSUPEFUFSNJOFUIFQPTTJCMFSBNJàDBUJPOTPGTVDIBOFYQBOTJPOPGUIFáPPEEFTJHOBUJPOPO
UIFJSVTFBOEFOKPZNFOUPGUIF1SPQFSUZ'PSRVFTUJPOTPSDPODFSOTSFMBUFEUPUIF4PVUI#BZGSPOU'MPPE$POUSPM'BDJMJUJFT"TTFTTNFOU
District, flood insurance, any FEMA related topics, and/or any other regulations which might impact property located in the City of San
.BUFP DPOUBDUUIF$JUZ0GGJDFTBU  PSHPUPUIFGPMMPXJOHXFCTJUFhttp://www.cityofsanmateo.org.
LOCAL SANTA CLARA COUNTY ISSUES
76. MORGAN HILL: The Santa Clara Valley Water District intends to drain Lake Anderson as part of their plan to rebuild Anderson Dam
JOUIFQSPKFDUXJMMUBLFBQQSPYJNBUFMZZFBSTUPDPNQMFUF*UJTVOLOPXOXIBUJNQBDU JGBOZ UIFSFUSPàUQSPKFDUXJMMIBWFPOUIF
EFWFMPQNFOU DPOEJUJPO VTF BOEPSFOKPZNFOUPGTVSSPVOEJOHIPNFT#VZFSTBSFFODPVSBHFEUPJOWFTUJHBUFUIJTQSPKFDUCZDPOUBDUJOH
the Water District at www.valleywater.org.
77. LOS ALTOS HILLS: The Town of Los Altos Hills has established standards for roads; the Town has compiled a list of private streets.
Private streets can be converted to public streets under specified conditions. Buyers should investigate to determine if any given street
is public or private or whether any given private street can be dedicated to the Town. For information about this or any other issues
affecting property in the Town of Los Altos Hills, go to the following website: http://www.losaltoshills.ca.gov.
78. SARATOGA: The City of Saratoga has enacted an ordinance which may require an occupancy inspection upon transfer of title on
properties other than single family residences. For information about this or any other issues affecting property in Saratoga, go to the
following website: http://www.saratoga.ca.us/
79. SUNNYVALE: The City of Sunnyvale has enacted an ordinance which requires storm water run-off management by owners of
certain types of buildings. This ordinance may impact some common interest developments which may trigger a point of sale disclosure
by the Homeowners’ Association. Sellers and Buyers should investigate whether or not the ordinance is applicable and its impact, if any,
on the Property. For further information go to http://www.sunnyvale.ca.gov.
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COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL WEBSITES
County and municipal websites can be a useful source of information about their communities including, but not limited to, representatives,
services, ordinances, demographics and local news. These websites may also have links to other resources such as other governmental
agencies, non-profit community based organizations, and for-profit entities. While these links are provided for your convenience in
accessing the information you seek, this Advisory does not warrant or guarantee the accuracy of the information provided by these sites
and resources.
COUNTY OF SAN MATEO: http://www.co.sanmateo.ca.us/

COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA: http://www.sccgov.org

CITIES AND TOWNS WITHIN SAN MATEO COUNTY:

CITIES AND TOWNS WITHIN SANTA CLARA COUNTY:

Town of Atherton:
City of Belmont:
City of Brisbane:
Township of Broadmoor:
City of Burlingame:

City of Campbell:
City of Cupertino:
City of Gilroy:
City of Los Altos:
Town of Los Altos Hills:

http://www.ci.atherton.ca.us/
http://www.belmont.gov/
http://www.ci.brisbane.ca.us/
website unknown
http://www.burlingame.org/

http://www.ci.campbell.ca.us/
http://www.cupertino.org/
http://www.cityofgilroy.org/cityofgilroy/
http://www.ci.los-altos.ca.us/
http://www.losaltoshills.ca.gov/

CITIES AND TOWNS WITHIN SAN MATEO COUNTY
(cont.):

CITIES AND TOWNS WITHIN SANTA CLARA COUNTY
(cont.):

Town of Colma:
City of Daly City:
City of East Palo Alto:
City of Foster City:
City of Half Moon Bay:
Town of Hillsborough:
City of Menlo Park:
City of Millbrae:
City of Pacifica:
Town of Portola Valley:
City of Redwood City:
City of San Bruno:
City of San Carlos:
City of San Mateo:
City of S. San Francisco:
Town of Woodside:

Town of Los Gatos:
City of Milpitas:
City of Monte Sereno:
City of Morgan Hill:
City of Mountain View:
City of Palo Alto:
$JUZPG4BO+PTF
City of Santa Clara:
City of Saratoga:
City of Sunnyvale:

http://www.colma.ca.gov/
http://www.dalycity.org/
http://www.ci.east-palo-alto.ca.us
http://www.fostercity.org/
http://ci.half-moon-bay.ca.us/
http://www.hillsborough.net/
http://www.ci.menlo-park.ca.us/
http://www.ci.millbrae.ca.us/
http://www.cityofpacifica.org/
http://www.portolavalley.net/
http://www.ci.redwood-city.ca.us/
http://sanbruno.ca.gov/
http://www.cityofsancarlos.org/
http://www.ci.sanmateo.ca.us/
http://www.ci.ssf.ca.us/
http://www.woodsidetown.org/

http://www.town.los-gatos.ca.us/
http://www.ci.milpitas.ca.gov/
http://www.montesereno.org/
http://www.morgan-hill.ca.gov/
http://www.ci.mtnview.ca.us/
http://www.cityofpaloalto.org/
IUUQXXXTBOKPTFDBHPW
http://santaclaraca.gov/
http://www.saratoga.ca.us/
http://www.sunnyvale.ca.gov/

SELLERS AND BUYERS ACKNOWLEDGE THE FOLLOWING REGARDING BROKERS:
1. Brokers do not warrant or guarantee the condition of the Property and shall not be responsible for any undisclosed facts regarding
the condition of the Property;
 #SPLFSTIBWFOPEVUZUPJOTQFDUBOEXJMMOPUJOTQFDU B BOZBSFBTPGUIF1SPQFSUZUIBUBSFOPUSFBTPOBCMZBOEOPSNBMMZBDDFTTJCMFUP
#SPLFS C BOZBSFBTUIBUBSFMPDBUFEPGGTJUFPGUIF1SPQFSUZ  D DPNNPOBSFBT  E QVCMJDSFDPSETPSQFSNJUTPGBOZLJOESFHBSEJOHUIF
TUBUFPGUJUMFPSUIFVTFPGUIF1SPQFSUZ PS F BOZNBUUFSBGGFDUJOHPSSFMBUJOHUPUIF1SPQFSUZUIBUJTEFTDSJCFEJOUIJT"EWJTPSZ
3. Brokers have not verified square footage or size of structures or land, boundary lines of the Property, representations made by others
JODMVEJOHCVUOPUMJNJUFEUP4FMMFST JOGPSNBUJPODPOUBJOFEJOJOTQFDUJPOSFQPSUT UIF.VMUJQMF-JTUJOH4FSWJDF PSJOBEWFSUJTFNFOUT áZFST
or other promotional material, or any other matters described in this Advisory, unless otherwise agreed in writing;
4. Brokers do not guarantee and shall not be responsible for the labor or services or products provided by others to or on behalf of
Buyers and/or Sellers and do not guarantee and shall not be responsible for the quality, adequacy, completeness or code compliance
of repairs made by Sellers or by others. Sellers and Buyers may select any professionals that they choose to retain; and
 #SPLFSTBSFOPURVBMJàFEUPHJWFMFHBM UBY JOTVSBODFPSUJUMFBEWJDF UIFSFGPSF4FMMFSTBOE#VZFSTTIPVMEDPOTVMUUIFBQQSPQSJBUF
professionals for such advice.
This document may be signed in counterparts.
BY SIGNING BELOW, BUYERS AND SELLERS ACKNOWLEDGE THAT THEY HAVE READ, UNDERSTAND, AND HAVE RECEIVED
A COPY OF THIS 14 PAGE ADVISORY.
DATE:

SELLER
John Raleigh

DATE:

SELLER

%"5&

#6:&3

%"5&

#6:&3
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